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"BABY."
"THE GREATEST OF ALL SERMONS."
It happened that long ago, when I WIUI a mere girl, I
found myself one Sunday evening in a Roman Catholic
church. The musical part of the service had, and still has, a
great attraction for me. I sat, on this eveaing, listening
with feelings but partially defined, as yet all crude, but with
somewhat of life's deep meaning stirring the aoft waves of
thought, and a kind of ecstasy gave a halo to my surroundings.
The low sweet music breathed the most harmonious strains,
tl~e carefully-trained choir sang as angels may be suppo.,ed to
sing (at leaat so it seemed to me then), and the fragrance of
incense filled the church, adding to the intoxicating charm of
the whole. I forgot the world-the sorrow that had so lately
pressed me down",-imd I lived in another sphere, where aoft
bright forms moved to and fro; the air was balmy, and roseate
clouds hid atill more lovely scenes from my enraptured gaze.
Then one form, for whom I lc.nged, bent nearer to me, and
the lost and loved was mine once more! My eyes were
suffused with happy tears. I could gladly then have passed
from earth to heaven ! The music ceased, and the priest
mounted the pulpit-I was roused from my rever.e by the
stem; bard tones of his voice. I do not know from whence
he took his text, but his subject was " Infant Baptism." I
cannot describe the revulsion of feeling which passed over me
as this " man of God " proceeded with his sermon. All the
maternal instincts,•lying dormant in my nature, rose up iu
revolt and abhorrence of the man and bis doctrine ; and when
he finally pronounced the sentence of eternal damnation on
all unbaptized little ones, I felt an irrepreuible desire to tell
him that be lied, and to cast him from his pinnacle. I was
obliged, however, to smother my resentment, ·and, leaving the
church, determined never to enter a place again where such
hateful and blasphemous doctrines were promulgated.
And now, with thirty years of pilgrimage between, a few
Sunday evenings since, again attracted by the musical service,
I found myself once more in a church belonging to the
Roman Catholic community. This time it was no grand
temple, with costly decorations and magnificent architecture.
It was a simple little chapel served by Dominican monks.
There was no organ, but a good harmonium, played remarkably well, and several fine voices. I enjoyed the music and
singing, even more· perhaps than in the long ago. I felt my
lleart grow warmer towards the great brotherhood of man,
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and I silently prayed for a form of worship which might
unite all in one perfect bond of faithfulness. . The beloved,
both the absent and the present, were remembered, not with
the hot, longing tears of youth, but with the happy and
certain conviction of their presence, and never-dying affection.
Thus looking on as it were from a goal nearly reached, only
pity filled my heart for the strange devices which men use to
approach our Father, and the childishness of most of the
proceedings. The sweet strains of the hymn died away, and
a monk came fc.rward to give the addreBB for the evening.
Strangely enough be changed his intended sermon for a lecture
on "Baptism "; thus, for the secoml time, I was destined
to hear the same subject handled in a Roman Catholic chllrch.
I was interested : I wished to bear what progress this community had made during the thirty years. The priest
seemed a foreigner, well educated, of fair addreBB, 'and very
earnest. For all the earlier part of his discourse, it differed
but slightly to what one may hear any day in our own fair
orthodox church, indeed the High Church (so-called) might
have gone a step further than this worthy father, who, after
showing the immense need or baptism as soon as possiblP.
after birth. and the guilt of parents in neglecting this rite for
their children, told us, that although these little unbaptized
ones woultl be eternally shut out of heaven, yet (mark the
progreBS of the times) their spirits would be negatively happy,
in some serene, cloudy sphere (and here I noted that our
instructor seemed soaring towards snch a place himself) safe
from the sorrows and sufferings of earth ; equally safe, from
the slightest idea of ever progreBlling towards a brighter ancl
lovelier land, they would pass their time in acknowledging
the iwtice of God ! I looked around : the little chapel was quite full ; many were
the female forms there, some aged, some too young to
understand this fearful blasphemy of all that earth holds as
most innocent and sweet! I looked &t those who appeared
to be mothers: could tbev calmly hear such a depreBBing and •
most hopeless sentence pronounced on the little angelic forms,
who had passed from their keeping too soon perhaps to
receive the seal so neceBSary for their entrance into the joys
of Paradise. They, the gnilty ones, were safe, but the
innocent, by their thoughtleasneas or neglect, had passed for
ever from the realms of hope, into the still land of shadows
and forgetfulness. CouM any such mother there acknowledge
the iwtice of a God who opens his arms to the criminal
parent, but condemns the spotless babe, because it could not
eave itselfin the way ordained by Mother Church! I gladly
rose when the service was over, for my heart was full, and a
sentiment of intense sadne88 and disappointment filled my
mind that a teaching so false, and so unjust towards God and
man, should still pollute the temples profe11Bedly dedicated to
a God of mercy and love. My heart was sad within me, for
I could see no prospect of day, the night seemed as dark u
ever, the ignorance of man aa gross as ever.
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I turned for comfort to a book which has but lately I of man : they are but as the morning vapours obscuring the
appeared among us, but wl1ich will win its way to the hearts glorious light and life of day. And for these beloved on~s
of all who are earnestly seeking after truth. I opened who have escaped the.. sins, and sorrows, and purification• of
0ABSPE, and
read the sweet story of Sakaya Muni, man; these, whom the world in its foolishness often CO\lntd all
then again with sew pleasure some p!lssages from "The of no value ;-these are choice flowers in the garden of our
Flllher't1 Kingdom on Barth," nnJ finished my consolatory Father, and in the glorious hereafter will be found precious
je\\"ela in the higher court.1 of Hcav<'n ! "
rending with a psalm from the " Gook of Prais~."
Aud then I dreamt.
A prolonged and joyous shout startll!d n:e. I had but
I stood inn deep and luxuriant valley, on either side of time to prese my lips on the broad, white bro\v of my" Baby,"
which rose mountains covered with rich vegetation. Far to to clasp him once m'>re to my hesrt,-and, I awoke.
December, 1884:.
VER.\.
the west the valley opened out into a broad expanse of
meadows, fertile vineyards, sparkling brooks, and streams.
The summit of the mountains glittered with moat wondrous
coloura ; the song of strange and beautiful birds filled the
PARADISE.
air with melody; and over all there was a dreamy lovelineaa,
-the air, the water, the song was filled with it. I ·passed
BY THE CouNTEBH ADELMA VoN VAY.
on gathering flowers, unlike any J. had seen befor~ . .I "'.88
. , ·(Translated by Oaroline. Corner.)
cxaniiiiing. thimi; ·and ..adi:niflng·.tq'elr" 'w9nde~ful · Jm>p~r.tl9n•
and fragrance, when suddenly ,. burst of exquisite music
The~e is :a.be~utfrul land. ciiied.Paradlat>;·wbere th~ l}ngels
ca"\\.ftd me to }9<)k.round. fromfar.do~n tbe valley came a are all happy; aing and dance and love one another, they
multjtude of angelic forms clad in robes of various hues, each know not why nor holV-only that they are content aod love
seeming more lovely than the ·fairest colours of terrestrial one another and are happy. Now· this displeased the Devil.
flowers. Around the.m, and in their arms, were an immenae He can love, certainly, but then it i11 never true nor lasting
number of children, some in tunics of white, or blue and white, , love. Coming to the boundaries of that 1.11,eet·Pnradiee, the
some quite , n~ked. . I cannot irt any way 4.eecribe these Devil. peered through the barriers, aria.espy~ one lovely
childrt'n, they were so lovely, and so intensely happy! They little angel, pure ancl white as the lily,_~·ith heaven-~lue eyes
ung, t:1ey gambolled, they laughed,·and. caressed , their fair . and tressell like the sunbeaml!, he immediately desired the
yoUJ1g guardians, and, in every movement of their rounded : possession of that lovely little angel. He ia cunning, he
limbs, displayed some new grace.
I knew full well what to do. So he got himself up in his most
I stood as one entranced until they neared me,- when . alluring style, and remark11bly handsome lie looked, with his
snddenly.-:. a.. . .beautiful boy, with eyes beaming with love, dark, dark eyes and waving jetty locks.
Approaching the pure young creature, he called into play
sprang towar:de me, and holding out bis arms pronoqnced my
naine. l caught the lovely babe to my heart,. but could the strong force of his fascinations. She was thrilled, she was
scarcely speak for emotion. "Do you not know me?" said he. , drawn and strangely charmed. With his soft, white hand,
"I am 'Baby,' of whom you thought so much, but \\'ho did he touched her, taking heed, though, that liis nails were well
not .stay one hour on earth. Do you remember how you : concealed. His touch-so light, so tender-was strong
gljie.ved about it nil, and how I sang to you ? Oh ! I am so withal and full of mesmeric force and strength. The little
glad I did not stay on that earth, for aome of the children angel liked the novel sensation : she had never experienced
her~ have told me h~w cold aud sad it ia ! Do you remember such before : there was -a subtle and mysterious charm in hie
the little croe~ you too~ from yonr neck and put in my hand? appeara~ce, hie ".oice, his touch. She was enraptnr~d ! But
I am Momma e ' Baby always, nod yours, too-am I 11ot?" 1 the Devil waa wily : he stayed not long the first hme; and
Thus 1•ratt.led · the. sweet lips, and the pretty J1and:1 played I when he left, the poor little angel was sad. .Just what the
oYer my neck, and face and hair. "My llaby, my sweet Devil wished! · She so yearned after him, remembering and
Baby," I said, ~·I knew yon well! you · have ever been a repeating to hen!elf again and again each word he had said.
really living babe to me, and now I · find you grown, and ' She had only the remembrance of hia soft caressing touch, she
bright, and living in tbie lovely place, I am so glad: But, tell knew nothing Gf his talons. He let the angel yearn for him.
me, 1riy darling, what you are doing he1·e, and where are you But in dne time he · came again, and looking into l1t"r
g ing now ? "
·
eyes so ee11rchi11gly with hie own powerfnl dark orbs, the
" We live here, and learn, auc;I work, and play here, dear," · ang11l began to tremble, tbeu to weep. And then he soothed
replied 1,3aby, with sweet, serious eyes ; "and now we are going her in such a wa1 as only the Devil can do; and \vheu her
to the 'fem pie just .beside yon lake, for it ia a great day or smiles, like sunshine, cleared the mists again he spoke of
rejoicing for us. 'l'o-day One is coming who lived long ago going away.. And away he went : and the little angel was
on your earth, ond He loved little children so much-so left alone with her grief. All she did was to weep and pray.
much.. He iiaed to take them in his arms and talk to them, But the Great God heard her piteous prayer, and, full of
and caress them.. 'fhat was long ago, so the ~hildren say who compassion, said :
know about it. And another who loved children is coming
" Poor angel ! now must thou become a creature o( earth.
too. He was a king's son, but he gave up cve1:ything because Put down thy wings, and with thy tears take up thy crOllll
lie was so s_orry for the little children, so he went about always and descend · to earth." And the little angel asked : "Shall
trying to do them good."
I find him there ? ~· For all she wished was to find Aim now :
''Do they often come to see you? dear child," I asked. she was '"illing and ready at once ~nd for ever.to for61\ke the
" Oh yea! very often ; and then they tell us about our Father, beautiful Paradise for the sorrowful earth, if onl!J I~ 1ce1·e
And Hie great love to us; and they speak of the beautiful there.
·
11laces we shall go to by-and-bye; but it is so delightful
'l'hue it is thnt the wide earth contains so many, many
in our Valley, I coulJ be content to stay here 11lway11. Now women in search of Mm. \Vith these women one cau
wiU you come with me, and I will tell the dear sister all about imagine one sers the ahadow wheTe the diaphanous wings
you?"
.
.
should be. : they weep when they . love-tears are their
• I let him guide me towards a . celestial form, who had portion, and yet they go on searching, enduring, suffering-all
been regarding us for some time. " Sister ! this is my friend, for Aim/ For often it is that men seek the angele, while the
who thinks of me, and _loves me," said Baby.
purest angels are allured by the Devil. But, ultimately, it is
The angel. extended her hand, and clasped mine. Struck ordained that the angels shall triumph over the Devil: for
with such gract>,.and overcome by the soft magnetic touch, I if the Devil's words-" I love you," can change an angel
coukl only falter-" My sister!" " I know all you wish to into a wonian, cannot then a woman's influence transform a
ask me," liaid she; "now I cannot explain much, but will do devil into a god?
so later. Look around, and tell me : do you see one lllld or
dissatisfied .face .? ".
All were so happy, that my face cxpreased 11 satisfaction I
HOPE.
eo~ld ;not speak.
Hope on, bright Soul ! t11~ day .is near,
"Let your heart also rejoice," aaiJ the augel: ''our Father's /
'Vhen, from thy life of mortal woe,
True joys will come. Thou 110011 wilt hear
love ia over all ; Hie children are ever Hia children · and •
The wice of angela hPre b~Jow,
althol:!gh man in hia pride and ~lrr()gauce may act bou~de to
Soul.gladdening with celeat.ial trnthd,His goodneaa, feruember that it is.infinite, unfathomable, and
Truth to bid earth's eorrowd 11~-.
everlasting. That whick comes from above, though often
Uplifting to supernal heights
soiled and crushed by the storms of life, must eventuany·
The eou1 unte~ . pure, and &ee I
return to its highe~ 4ome. Grieve no more over the creeds
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is taught upon earth as Spiritualism is the true religion, and
what it says about death is so trne." Then after the
customary greetings were exchanged, all were anxious to
I accompany her to her spiritual home, and this happy group,
EXPERIENOES IN SPIRI'l'-LIFE.
t with hearts all aglow with spiritual love, escorted their
On the eighth day of September,. 188!, my youn~es charge through the scenes of rapturous lovelineas to a grander
sister, Meggie, paased to the Higher Life. Shortly ~fter 1iei· and fairer prospect than ever the earth could afford. Ever
tr~n.eition, I w~s informed that she wculd com~umcate ier and anon "Meggie" would call upon them to halt, as so!11.e
spmtunl experiences when a favourable opporturuty presen~ed exquisite expression of external beauty held her spmt
itself. Accordingly, on the ~rst day of •January, .18 5, spell-bound.
·
being in a suitable frame of mmd. for~ lucid ~xpreasion ~f
It is needless to particularize respecting the friends met
impreseions from my attendant gmdes, In .obedience to thek and saluted, the sweetness and loveliness of her surroundings,
dictation, I placed on record the thoughts impart~~· I toh suffice it to say that she reached her spiritual home at last
~ pencil, and prepared to render ~.correct exposition. of t t e -that spiritual horue which had elicited such expressions of
. ideas conveyed. ~rom the penc!lm~ of the first \\Ord 0 pleasure when viewed from afar. Surrounded by trees
tit; Inst term n_sed m the. co.mmu~icatto~, I never paused one adonied with the richest· verdure, every leaf. seeming to
mmute.for an ide~.. Tlus 1,8 ;ntirely dif!erent to
nonnal brt'athe sweet incense and foad the atmosphere with spiritual
m~t~od o~ coi!1po~1t1on, showmg, .conclnsively ~ll evide~c; of balm, was a dwelling, modest, unassuming, tasteful,. neat and
apmtu.al msp:rahon. 011 the Su~day following, I vmted refined in appearance, like the sweet soul who was destined
that remark!1ble and excellent me~1um., Mrs:, Hall,, 0 Ga~es- to occnpy its richly furnished chambers. Rippling over the
he·ad. Dunng the course of delmea~l? 11 • Anme ~iro- pebbly strand was a little brook, which glided close by the
borated and e~dorsed the authent1C1ty of the s~mtual edifice designed to be the dwelling place of the 'newly-arrived
e;xperiences, which bad been relate~ through ~y instru- pilgrim-that brook seemed to discourse sweetest music, and
mentality. Having in my . possession a .Portrait of my lull her distracted senses into sweet harmony and repose.
mother, an~ one of my .~ecent~y.!18eended sister, I handed Flowers adorned its banks, of every shade, and of e~ery hue,
my mother a photo to Annie, and asked her who that all emblematical of the thoughts which bad been evolved on
was? She replied-" Th~t is. ,r,our m.amma." ! then earth, and embodied in the spirit-realm. Lovely indeed was
presented the other card. ' Annie immediately exclaimed- the prospect and delicious was the inhalation of the floral" That's Meggie." Mrs. Hal! has neyer seen my moth.e~ or eweetenedai;. Sosuft'usingwaatheexperience,that "Meggie"
my sister, and she knew nothing prevtonsly of my receivmg for the time being was quite overcome and could not proceed
Meggie's spiritual experiences.
C. G. 0TsTON.
further until she had become spiritu~ly calm. Eventually,
after ol)e of her moat sympathetic friends had infused into her
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATION.
nature more magnetic and spiritual power, resulting from the
v.; e, your spiritual guides, are specially deputed by ) our inner breathings of an acclimatized being, " Meggie"
sister, " Meggie," to transmit the following message respect- expreaaed a .des:re to enter the precincts of that abode, which
ing her experience of a continued existence.
was designed to contribute pleasure and spiritual good during _
For a considerable period, your 11ister felt intuitively con- her sojourn in that sphere of development. Having entered
scions that a serious change was about to transpire in her the dwelling, whose archway was richly laden with ~he
experience. This was due .to the im\>ressione ?f spiritual creeping offerings of floral nature, atid loaded the breeze with
beings, who were endeavounng to fortify her ~md for !l~e heavenly odour, she gasped in. transcendent .anrpri~e •. as
approaching dissolution. She was very enscephble to epm- though something had taken captive the controlling pnnciple
tual imprell8ions, consequently many strange and to her of her being. Oh! how tasteful was every decoration-how
incomprel1ensiblc ideas would flash across her mind. Being nicely arranged every little offering of thought to gladden the
naturally of n close-minded disposition, she scrupulously gaze of the moat fastidious and exacting visitor. Endowed .
refrained from breathing to others that which was evident to with ideas of a spiritual character-haring some conception
herself. We will pass over the unpleasant reflections, and of thought-embodiment-she soon grasped intuitively the
allow them to operate in their own _way ~or the punieli- significance of every external gem and thought-form. The
ment of the guilty, and the refiuement and miprovement of \Valls were adorned with emblems of all her reflections during
the undeveloped. Conscious at the last, she was intensely her earthly career. While her vision was assailed by much
desirous of communicating to you her wishes, but she was that was encouraging and pleasant to behold, there were truly
nnable to make use of the material organs ueces8ary. You some not so bright and lovely as she would fain have had
may po88ibly manifest surprise that she .should tal~ so them appear. Exchanging thoughts and ~pinions with h~r
incoherently, and labour under such peculiar perau9:8ions. many friends, she gradually began to realize what all thts
This was solely owing to the ~act that she was more In ~he externality foreshadowed or implied.• Room.after room '!fa&
spiritual region than the material ; consequently not perce1v- examined, and afterahe had become satisfied with explanahons
ing the subtle connection between the two principles, she made, she retired for a short reflection, on the purpose of life
.
naturally supposed that some arbitrary power held her in and being.
thrall. Gently and painlessly her spirit breathed itself .out
And here, perhaps, it will be wise to leave her, and posaibly
of one existence into another. As a result of the operatlo,ns on aoute future occasion we may give further details. Meanof <lieease upon her mental organization, she was dazed, while, we would simply state that she wieheo to communicate
confused, and very much irritated immediately she resumed to you in particular her sweetest love. How indebted e~e
consciousness on the spiritual plane of life. Her sister, may be for your ministrations spiritual she thinks she will
"Mary Ann" with kindly sympathy and devoted affection never be able to fully realize and compre~end. Nevertheless,
applied her ~ttentions with consummate zeal, but this only she hopes at some future period to give some practical
confused " Meggie " th~ more for a ~im~. Her sou~ ."'~ so evidence of her sincere regard, and this will not be the last
agitated that it was difficult to maintam an eqmhbrmm. , time she will annonnce her presence to you.
~Vhen she opened her spiritual vision, and beheld gazing I
into her buming hot eyes the piercing gaze of" Mary Ann,"
"Joe," "John," and sister "J~ne,"dwith ~any others htoo
ANGELIC AID IN HUMAN UNFOLDMENT.
numerous to mention, she exper1ence sensations Pomew at '
.
, •
.
•
similar to a person who has had an attack of epile1>ey, and
Far dow~ m the ~epths of ma~ s mner being, ther:' . is
is gradually resuming consciouenees, only to behold a!ream- ever a longing, a etnvmg, to attam to good. The WaJS to
ing eyes peering anxiously and soulfully into those of the accomplish this are difficult and divergent, and often ~en
afBicted one. However, the friends having reti~ed for a sink under th.e t~als they meet on th? way; but this deBlre,
short while, a calm, holy peace and serenity of mmd began to be better, ~a still the~e~ although lying ~ormant. • •
to be manifested and very soon she took in the aspect of
In lhe region of Spmt-land, these desires and aapii:a~1ons
affairs. Almost' her first exclamation was, "Oh ! Cornie is are fulfilled, if still sought; and only ~ the true Sp1!'1tual
right after all ! How I wish I could tell him what I see ! World will they be unfolded, and bnng forth fruits of
I am so glad that he told me so much about Spiritualism, happiness. Life is a mighty theme for contemplation, and
for now all will be clear to me." After she had manifested .a as inexhaustible as the ocean; and as the ocean conceals m~y
strong desire to convene with her spirit-friends, the indivi- treasures in its depths, eo life has treasures stored up :w;th·
duals previously named drew near, and what a greeting waa in ita existence, and only by labour, c_eaaeless and untirmg,
there!· "Oh I Mary Ann, Josay, John, Jane, and Polly, can thes.e treasures be broog.ht to the lig}tt of day.
what a pleasure this is! How delightful to think .that what
Man ts a wonderful creation, embodymg, aa he doee, the
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germs or nll good, ultimating in a glorious existence with
God. Each man is destined for the highest Heaven, and
each will arrive at last in that abode of perfect happiness.
There is hope for all, but each one must work, or he will rise
but little. Self·will and desire are alone necessary to carry
the soul high in spiritual knowledge and wisdom.
Prayers, repeated with the lips only, are of no avail. IIow
meaningleu to the enlightened soul, are the set forms of
prayers we find in books, and how useless is the repetition
of them~ How can we say-" God forgive m our aina,"
when a knowledge has sprung up within the soul, that as
we sin so shall we suffer Cor it, more or le&S. No sin is
without its accompanying punishment, not infiicted by a
"God of wrath," as many believe, but by .our own sinful
act. TMs is an immutable law of cause and effect, and a
law that the Great Centre of Spirit will not, cannot, remove
or any one individual soul. Tn1e, he can, and doea, send
nis angels to comfort and consolt>, when contrition and an
earnest desire to amend are felt by us, and we try to lead
purer, better lives. These sweet angels oflove and symathy
will point us the way to Heaven ; but the weight of sin
cannot be removed, save by our own efforts and will. Thus,
unaided. eave by the encouragement of the angels, must man
work Cor his progression in the ways of truth and peace, and
striving, never faltering by the wayside, will he attam the
summit of the hill of knowledge ; and, grasping the hands
held out to him, will he arrive at the ble88ed home of true
happinese.
Therefore, I would have all era.dicate from their nature
all that stunts the growth of their Ppiritunlity, and embrace
with joy a life devoted t!> the development of their souls.
A very little knowledge of the eternal proce88 of life is
ns vet known. More advanced truths would not he understood; indeed, already more is divulged than the people are
prepared to. receive, and, not comprehending, they are
inoreduloua and say," I will not believe!" More knowledge,
~
ld be d
Th
L
l ·
t!iere1ore, wou
angerous.
"Be are ..ut ear) times,
nnd nothing can be done well quickly. Slowly does the seed
grow,· slowly do the petals of the flowers unfold themselves
to the light of the sun Were they opened prematurely,
they would wither in their young life. So is it with this
work, destined to be accomplished, slowly unfolding. Haste
would but nip the bud, and so destroy the flower. But a
time is advancing when the people will be better able to
learn and understand; and the teachers of this New Dispeneation will not be those of earth, but those who dwell in
the Life Beyond. Abundant knowledge will pour from the
fount of All-Life, carrying conviction on its bo'lom. The
mind, gradually unclosing, will be prepared to receive, and so
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not there, most certninly the spirit was. There were nlso
present many strangers wl.ao had never seen a Spiritualist
funeral service, so that it was considered instructive that the
course followed at the grave-side should be observed.
The fifteenth chapter of l Corinthians, commencing at ver3e
20, was read by Mr. Armitage, who then gave from the
"Spiritual Harp " the usual service perform'l!d by him at
Conerals. 1'he effect on the large audience WM most impressive. After this the congregation joined in singing a
hymn, very familiar to the deceased and hie co-workers"There'11 a beautiful home for thee, Brother." Then the
control took poSBession of Mr. Armitage' a organism, and
' spoke fo~ about forty-five minutes, referring to the early
' development of the Cause in Keighley, and the noble stand
which the three pioneers took in the race of opposition from
every quarter. The deepest interest prevailed in the large
A88embly. Nor did the control dwell alone on the facts of
earth-life: the inexhaustible fountains of spiritual sympathy
were opened up, and, with an eager thirst, the aadience
drank in the refreshing showers from the Summer-land.
The speaker closed with some poetry, as is usual in his
Sunday work, a few lines or which we endeavour to reproduce : Assembled here, on thi.1 l\lemoril\1 Night,
In loving thought of our good friend .John Wright,
Who laboured in the vint>y31'd here below,
llut has gone t-0 the Home where all must go I
He fought the good fight, and the faith has kept.
But Death hill frosty fingers o'er him swept,From cares and l!Orrows of thia e.arthlv strife,
Ile pasa'd him upwards t-0 Eternal Life I
Plain, honeat was he, and tried t-0 do right,
And record leavea us of hia faithful fight,
That we may fo!low in the Spirit's train,
And not let our lives here be spent in vain.
So now, dear friands, as he's pused on belore,
Remember I we must all go through that door'fbe door called Death, which is the only way,
To lift the spirit from this hoUBe or clay.
Good thoughts and actiona--let these shine·before,
· Till our friend greets us on the Higher Shore :
By striving ever t-0 keep Truth in sight,
We bear in memory our Brother-John Wright I
One or our Keighley correspoudents says :-" I am only a
child in the Cause 88 yet, but the little I know or Mr.
Wright is, that l have always found him to be a very humble
and ever-willing co-worker; and, without exaggeration, a
model or goodnese, such as. we who are left behind would do
well to try and copy. Suffice it to say, that he was true to
the principles which he had 80 long humbly and generously
endeavoured to propagate, and passed to the Higher Life n
true and ardent Spiritualist."

believe.

Seek then the aid of the angels to help you pass thrQugh
the earth-life advantageously, and ask them to infuse their
angelic influences into your being. · Call them to you, for
they are ready to anawer the cry of those in need, and will
silently help and. instil knowledge into your soul. Life is
LET'£ER TO "PALL MALL GAZETTE."
fnll or delights and peace, if you will only seek dilig~ntly
Cor their po88e88iou.
The following letter was refused insertion, which is not
Written through the mediumship of
just to Mr. Eglinton. . Having communicated it to us, we
place it before our readers : Clifton.
'' LucRETu."

W. EGLINTON'S MEDIUMSHIP.

To the

EDITOR

of the

PALL MALL GAZETTE.

Sir,-As there seems to be no prospect of Signor Damiani an•l Mr.
MEMORIAL SERVICE TO THE LATE JOHK
Labouchtte coming to tenns, I trust you will do me theJ118tice of allowing me to remind your rllllders that I have not shrunk in any way fron1
WU.IGHT, KEIGHLEY.
a fair investigation of tho abnonnal phenomena which occur in my preOn Snnday eveni!lg, January 11, the Temperance Hall, 11ence. Since you did me the honour of inserting my letter in reply to
Mr. Cumbirland, the discuSt<fon of the question has entered upon another
capable of arcommodnting 700 people, was completeIY filled phase, and there ill some danger of the fact being ovt>rlooked tllllt I 11con the .occasion of a Memorial Service to the late Mr. John eepted Mr. Cumberland"e challenge, stipulating only that the money
Wright, of Calversyke Hill. Keighley, conducted by Mr. element should be eliminated, and proposing that a rommittee o~•ix
Joseph Armitage of Batley Carr. The deceasetl medium gentlemen sho~d be chosen, thrc<1 .by mrs7lf and thNe by the other 8lde:
' l'
·
f h C
• th'
that the committee should llllve six meetings for expermient; and that
was one o f tI1e ear 1est pt.oneers o t .e anse. m 18 country 1 if their experiments were succe!!8ful they should report the fact to Mr.
having stood forth at an early day with Dav11l Weatherhead ! Cumberland ; should call upon him, in accordance with his promisl', to
Richard Naylor, and Abraham lShackleton (all now in the "exelain. away such demonstrations by natural means," and ~h?'tld
Spirit-world) in the public advocacy of Spiritualism. As reqw~ him t-0 reproduce thP. same phenomena under the ~e condition~.
'd ·
h
I
d
k la
To this offer on my part Mr. Cumberll\nd luui never replied.
al ready state m t ese co umns, t~~ ecease too p ce J And yet it has been coolly 88811 med by ~me of your ccrrespondents
on Decembe.1 21, 1884, and Mr." ngh_t's name. appea~ed that I am simply an impoetor; that the phenomenaarejugglera' tricka;
on the plan as a speaker, nearly to the ttme of his pa88mg and that I am afraid to allow t~em to be put t-0 the tee.' by co~peteni
awav. It was Mr. Annitage's desire to pay a last tribute o~rvers. Mr. Ray Lanktl!'ter, mdeed, goes 110 far as to ~ndulge m such
• · , 11
k
h
"d b
th f
I el'itheta as "Sludge," "pickpocket," "unsavoury Bpectmen of natural
to h ts 1e ow-wor er a~ t e grave-el e, .ut aa e unera, hist-Ory," vennin,'' .. skunk,'' &c. I am not going t-0 imitate Mr. Ray
took place on Det'. 24, JO&t before the holidays, when other Lankester. I refer t-0 his language only t-0 point out that thia la the
duties rendered it impo88ible for him to attend, it was , sort of gentlem;m that I al!' taunted with being unwilling~ m~t; a?1d
arranged that the service ehonld be given at a auhsequent of whom I a~ asked ~believe tha~ be would ent~r. u~n an mquuy ~th
·
k l
l d
.1
perfectly unbiaseed mmda and qwte open t-0 conv1ct1on ! I have no m·
d ate, an d tt
too P ace AB a rea Y stateu.
. tention sir t-0 waste my time with such men or indeed with any who
Mr. Armitage took the same course as if the body of the · have p~blicly committ.ed themselves t-0 a bOltil~attitude without having
deceased had 'Geen really present ; and though the body was ever aUempted an honest and patient im·eatigation of the phenomena
1

I
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and or the conditions under which they are produlll!d. And I have no coeds any practised by mere human hands, and while we
oocaaion for doing eo, beoauae my perfect rectitude in the matter, and my distinctly heard the proceaa of writing going on.
abeolute freedom from any active part in the production of ihe ala.teA~
• .I!
•
h " 11 •
writing manifeAStatiollll, have been abundantly testified to by men, the
iter anawenng uve questions, t e 10 owmg meaaage was
eminence of whoee pOllition in the scientific world even Hr. Ray Lankester addre88ed to our correspondent, written on the inner surface
himself 11·ould not venture to question for a single moment.
of one of two perfectly clean slates, which were held under
If it be urged that profeaional conjurers would ba better ot.ervers than the table with a crum of elate pencil between them. Ae &00n
even ruen of science, ihen I reply that aome of the most accomplished as it was asked whether the controlling spirit had anything
conjurel'll of the age have ISl!ured them!elves ot the genuineness of the
phenomena.
to communicate, the writing waa at once heard to begin : Professor Jacobs, writing to the editor of LieAt, meAr LicAt, April 10th,
D!&r Sir,-We are glad to h3&ble to give you this PBOOF of our
1881, in reference to phenomena which occurred in Paris through the powel'll.
Brothers Davenport, Mid, " As a preetidigitat.eur of reput.e, and a sincere
We find your magnetism very favourable to ua all,-1lthongh thia
~piritualist, I affirm that the medianimic facts demonstrated by the two morning the atmospheric conditions are against ua.
brothers, were abllolutely true and belonged to the Spiritualistic order of
You are destined to help in tAu great 'l'rutA (Spiritualism) and we hope
things in e,·ery respect. MeMn. Robin and Robert Boudin, when to be in a }>Ollition to 11·orlt through yon.
attempting to imitate theae said factll, never preeented to the public anyllay HE who guides all things guide yon, to the beet and highest
thing beyond an infantine and almost grotesque parody of the said good.-Good bye,
EBMJCST.
phenomena."
At No. 11, Langham St., Portland Place, W.
Samuel Bellaehini. Court Co1tiurer at Berlin, made a sworn declaration
on the 6th December, 1877, in which he said, after describing his invesOur correspondent then remarks: Although I had never
tigationa with Dr. Slade, " I have not in the amalleet degree found any- previoualy witnessed spiritual manifeatationa such as the
thing ~ be produced by means of prestidi,i;it.ati-re manit~tions, or .bv preceding, I am not a novice in spiritual phenomena and
mechamcal apparat111•. and any explanatio~ ?f the expen~~nt8, winch understanding. Hence I am very far Crom being so indigtook place under the Cll'cumstances and cond1holl3 then obtainmg, by any
.
reference to prestidi~tation it! absolutely imposllible." ·
.
I nantly -or blamably. overcautious as merely to say, that
Harry Kellar. a distinguished profeaaoroflegerdemain, happened to be " what I witneHed did not appear to be done by any human
giving his entertainment.a in Calcutta w!tlle I. was t~ere in th~ earlr
agency, but by some intelligent power I do not comproof.1882, and he add~!' 1eti.;r to the lwlum J?a.1ly Newa, 111 w~c he hend or attempt to account for."
8&ld that he should ltke to mvestii,'llte the til.ate-wntwg phenomena m my
.
.
. .
. .•
. •
preeence. AA I was &1111ured that he was in every respect a gentleman,
Th~ sitter avowe his belief. 1u the. spmtual explanation,
and would bring an honeatandimpartial mind to the inquiry, I consented and gives a long account of h11 expenences in other depart~o meet him. On .the 20th January, he wrote to the Indian Daily Ntw• u
men ts of paychological and apiritual research, concluding by
tollows: .. In y~urissue of.t!1e l~th~anuary,lsta~ that.lshoul~ ~glad signing hie ioitiala--D. J. G.
of an opportumty of parhc1patml\ m a 1eanu with a view of gn'lng an
unbiaaeerl ofinion aa to whether, w my capacity of a professional p?e8tidigitateur, rould give a natural explanation of eft'ects aid to be produced by spiritual aid. I am indebted to the courteay of Mr. Eglinton,
llOW in Calcutta, and or hit! hOllt, Mr. J. lleugens, for affording me the
opportunity I craved. It is needless to say I went 11:1 a sceptic. but I
mustowu that I ba,·t> come away utterly unable t-0 explam, by any SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS IN CO. DURHAM.
uatural meall8, the phenomena that I witnesaed.
.
.
.
I
can only 11ay that I do not expect ruy account of them to gain general
On Saturday night, January 3, 1885, a very 8Ucceaaful
~l't.-dence. )forty-eight houn before, I should not have believ.ed any one seance was held at my residence, G, Model ~treet, Murton
who deacribed Huch manifet1tatious under similat cire111n~tanc1..'ll.
. Colliery, Dnrl1am: medium, Mr. James Campbell, Hough.
.
.
I repeat my inability to explain or account for "·bat mu;t
have been an iutelligeut force that produced the writing on the slate, ton-le-Spring. There were present nineteen sitters: five
which, if my Bellle8 are to be relied on, w~ in 110 way the r<)llult of females and fourteen males. 'fhe circle was arranged with
trickery or sleight or baud."
•
two open ends, my wife at one end, next to the medium,
Now that you have kindly allowed me to place thet<e fact.a before your and myself at the opposite side of medium. All being comreadel'll, they will readily uuderi;tand how it is that I am uot greatly moved
either by the violent language of Mr. nay Lankesfer, or by tl1e absurdly fortably eeated, with a hold of each other's bands, we
i,'l'Otesque revelations of Tl'IUA M to" How it it! done!" I can bide my commenced the meeting with singing.
time. The facts will be acknowledged some day, when prejudice has
The medium wa11 soon entrance1l, and under control
i,'l'Own tired of its nin att1:111pts to strangle them.-Youl'll l'ellpectfull\•, asked the sitters under what conditions they would have
11, Langham Street., W.
W. EoLt:nox. •
the phenomena produced. Myself was pointed out by one
January 20th, 1885.
of the sittel'll as being the moat sceptical pel'llon present ; the
controlling spirit appealed to me, asking if I had any straps,
MR. S. C. HALL AND 'l'HE WAGElt.
rope, &c., to fasten the medium with. Not being provided
We quote with thankfulne88 the following letter, which has with any such utensils, the control suggested a method for
appeared in the same periodical in which Mr. Hall's former testing the phenomena. He asked if I would be satisfied if,
through the course of the evening, my wife waa to sit on
letter was published, on which we commented : one
ahle of the medium and myself on the other; she was
Convinced by the reasoning of " H.E., " and others whose views I
re>1pect, 1 ask leave of Spiritualil!IAI to withdraw my (limited) upholding to bold hie left hand, with her right foot resting on his left
of tho;ie who ate willing to accept the wager of battle; my gallant friend foot ; I had to hold his right hand, with my left foot on his
l>.imiani among them.
right foot. If under these conditions phenomena were prolt was one of the pithy sayings of Daniel O'Connell, " lncousiatency I duced-Would this be satisfactory? '•rhe greatest number
What Li it? l\lerely saying I am willer t<Hlay than I was yesterday ! "
Let us JLbjure all buch unseemly methods of defending our faith. We of the sitters were my own sons a~d daughter ; the arrangement of the conditions beiug left with me, as I considered
can do 10 without money deposits.
Uut I hope that iu th111 veutilAting the matter, we shall pave the way them very aatiafactory, on their behalf I assented to them.
to a commit&ee of inquiry-partly nau1tJd by our opponent-from which
The light was put out ; we then commenced to sing.
will ultimately e11L·1nate a " report."
Presently rapping wae heard on the wall, then a hand was
We were pained in having to differ with Mr. Hall, but our laid gently on my head. A spirit friend made herself known
wounds or compuuction have been abundantly compensated to many present, by rapping her initials out on the table as
for by the moral force which gathers round the above com- "A. G.," who paeaed off at H., about two months ago.
munication.
Previous to her passing away she was a firm adherent
of Spiritualism. She laid her hand on my head, face and
shoulders; several of the other sitters she also touched. A
DIRECT WIUTING WITH MR. EGLINTON.
son of mine, twenty-four years of age, was requested by the
A correspondent, after dtscribing the kindly manner in controlling spirit to go towards the medium, and lay his hand
which Mr. 1!.:glinton received him, on January 10, goes on to on his head. 'While he was standing in front of the medium,
say : hie hand resting on the medium's head, "A.G." was ringing
My object was to witneea the writing, with a crumb of some toy bells above bis head, sometimes touching hie head
slate pencil between two slatet clost:d togetlrer, and to and face. She also carried the bells to about seven feet in
scrutinize, in all particulal'll, the manner of obtaining the height, ringing them along the wall. My son declares that
same. The result was highly satisfactory and considerably -the medium was sitting motionleea jn his chair during the
cheering.
whole of the time these phenomena were produced.
My queationa, aJ.dressed to the spirits, were written
Next was the condition agreed to at the commencement
entirely unknown and unseen, · except to myself: and in of the meeting, viz., my wife on one aide of n1edium, myffVery in11tance the slates were held in such position, close self on the other, each holding a hand and each a foot
under the table, preaaed against its under surface, as to resting on the medium's foot, with the circle joined and made
render any human action in the matter an utter impossibility. complete all round. Under this condition the spirit" J. F."
The writing was produced in all instances, out of sight, with- (a brother of one o( the persona present) manipulated the
out delay in waiting (or it, and with a rapidity which far ex- t&lnbourine to the singing in a eplendid style. The spirit
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ligbta .wete vety brilliant and many of them; he, laid hie
hand on my head and face, and pulled my whiskers gently
with what felt to be hie .finger and thumb, touching his
brother and others on tho opposite side of the table eeYeral
times. Ile took the tambourine an'1 kept it rapping on the
taLJe, 11·hilo I drew the atteht)on of the .sitters. to the fact
that. my. wife and self were holding the 11ttdium fast during
the .ptoduction of the whole of these phenomena; finally
bi~ding us good night by tapping on the wall above our
heads. This condition waa in operation three times during
the evening, and· phenomena W\'ro produced on every
occasion. 1'he next spirit claimed to be a brother of miue,
\vho after amusing us on the tambourine, touching th!! whole
c.f hill relations, ond shaking my hand, he left. Last came
" Robert Emmett," who took up a scroll of paper and nsed
it right ond left on the sitters' heads and table several timea.
He then pnt, what felt to be a hand, in my pocket, and took
ont tw.o two-shilling pieces, playing and spinning them on
the table ; tore the sorQll of paper illto fragments, throwing
them about the circlo among the sitters; played on the
tambQurine to the singing ; took a pin out of the neck of my
nife'a d~M and placed it in my coat back ; lifted tho centre
toh~e nearly to the top of ceiling; turned it upside down in
the middle of the circle, and then left by rapping on the
wall.
·
Thus ended a most eucceul'ul seance, given under very
stringent conditiona.-Y ours truly,
~{. .Tao111Pso~.

.JANUUY.

80. 1885.

my work, remaining with her night and day. carefully con.
cealing the fatal news, and-as direilted-telling her she
would be better.
I forgot to mention that tho spirit tohl me I was musical,
but as she could see no instruments, sbe thought I was not
a profeeaional. Right in both psrticulars. Afterwards, tha~
I was connected in some way with literature, and was ou
piece-work. I am a newspaper compositor, on piece-work.
On Sunday evening, December 21st. (the day after my
wife's death), after hearing, at Ro1lney Hall, from Mr. John
Lamont, a dieconrel) replete with startling and stirring
thoughts and facts on " Man, and hie Relation to the
Invisible," Mr. John Ainsworth, Miss Fowler and myself,
met some friends of my own at my house, to try and heBr
something of the departed. '\\'o were told not to expect
mncb, and tho conditions were not all that could be desired,
and some things were said by the Control that did not appeu
to be at all pertinent or edifying. However, the manner <If
my wife passing away was reproduced in a startling way, and
incidents that marked her closing hou111, narrated. I waa
told that at twelve on Saturday night, I sat with my head
bowed in grief. I was too sleepy to remember, but my
mother-in-law and my boy of thirteen say it is correct. · \Ye
were told to cut off some of my wife's hair, and it would help
to bring her ; also to think of her not as deaJ, but alh·r, and
to sit at table together for communications. It was said my
wife's spirit would be around the house till after the funeral,
which is fixed for Christmas morning, at nine. Some other
striking remarks were made, one of the moat noteworthy
being that I should beware of "fire-water." It is incredible
that a stranger ehoula so speak to a person of my gimera1
habits, unless she was inspirctl and in some way correct. The
fact is, in my trouble I have felt that as sometimes in surgery,
&c., my temperament hos demanded judiciously distributed
allopathic doses of alcohol. Just here I am reminded that
the constituents of small pills prescribed for my wife, which
pills were dnrin~ the sitting unseen and unthonght 01: wore
correctly given, as Dr. Shaw admitted. lie also sanctioned
the nee of a hop pillow (prescribed Ly the Control), which
seemed to give some relief and induce sleep. Thirteen hours
before the death, the doctor saw the plltient n.sfoep, antl
confessed he was puzzled, and did not ev.m then know what
tum she would take.
You can, Mr. Editor, make any use of thi~; ant\ I will
only add, that Lottie is most approachnblc, reasounLle,
obliging, ond no pride about her.

SITTINGS WITH MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.
My ·wife had been consumptive for over two years, but
eighteen days before her death she showed an acute and
formj!:iable change for the worse. The medical man (H. 'r.
Hhaw, l\I.D., 1, Lodge Lane, Liverpool) said she was
hopeless, and visited her e\'ery day (sometimes twice in one
day). As my wif~ appeared to he nenring her end, and as I
tleeirc.11 more light on the Dark Valley, both for my own
<'Otnful't nr11l hers,.J called at 17, Dnnlby Street, and arrangrd
for a visit from Mies Fowler. Lottie came to my house the
same night. \Ye mf't as absolute strangeroi; l\Ieanwhile, the
doctor had called, and expres~cJ hiJ surprise nt the more.
hopeful state of my wife; in fact, he felt confident she would
survive her approaching confinement (about two montl1s off),
aud Po"ibly have a change of air previously. I thought• it
only ri.s.;ht to tt>ll Lottie thiP~ and commenced to do so. Sh.e
11topped me with an impatient gesture, saying, " Don't tell
s. n. STJRZAKEr..
me anything; it will be more satisfactory for •Annie' to tell
21, Longfellow Street, Liverpool, December 22nd, 1881
you."
[The above touching communic.~tion has lain over for a
We then sat-my poor wife (in bed, of conrse), her sister
Lizzie, her mother, Lottie, and rnyeelf-fivo in all. My month, but ae Miss Fowlet has come to London, it will appear
wife's sister, Margaret, entered the house <luring the sitting, opportunely nt this time.-Eo. 1\1.]
and was named and fully identified by the entranced medium.
" Annie" said my wife was but a shell, the lungs were nearly
broken up. the left being the 'worst. 1'his was confirmed bv
Dr. Shaw's post-mortem, and he bad to admit that bis hopeful
predication of 'Wednesday (the same day, December 17) was DISCOURSE ON EZEKIEL'S VISION OF WHEELS.
baseless. The message was diluted and softened in my wife's
presence; but we led .Lottie (still entranced) into a room on
Bv Mne. Buns, at Morley Club, Shakespeare Street,
the same floor, where she told us nnequivoeally there was no Nottingham, Snnday, January 18.
)l086ibl~ hope. She put her hand to her forehead dramatically,
The first chapter of Ezekiel was read. The place was full
s:1yipg, "' I fear Sunday." l\Iy wife died on the day before, of spirit-power, and the discourse was listened to with intense
1'.e;, '8ahmlay, December 20th, at nine in the morning. The interest and manifest approval by a very intelligent audienoe.
medinm sai«l ehc woul<l probably paea away in the d11~ time.
The Control made special reference to the words: "The
She also cofrcttly predicted an ad verse change in the Wt•a •her. spirit of the living creature was in the wheels." The prophet
It \Tas also said to my wifr, "Your father is with yo·1, and Ezekiel was a clairvoyant medium, who saw very peculiar,
yonr hnsba11d knew him on earth." This is correct, also, glorious, aonl-reviving eights. Some of you see similar
''Your bl'other 'William' is telling yon to cheer up." I lost sights. You see spirits of different colours. The different
my brother William two and a half years ago, but he was colours indicate the different spheres they occupy, according
more of a brother to my wife than her own brother. It was te> the ditl'erent lives they have lived on earth. Ezekiel was
also said, "About three years ago, you had a loss you should taken very high, and saw wonderful visions, which have filled
i.ot have had." "You caught cold over two years ago, when men with astonishment, and have baffled their intelligenoe
you: began to be bad." Both statements are true. M v wife's and wisdom to understand. Go to the colleges, imd ask the
sister, Lizzie. was correctly toltl, · "You have to go out meaning of them, and they cannot explain them. Yet some
working a good deal to keep your children. Y onr lmsbantl of you understand them, because you have not been conteat
means well, bi1t does not sncceed \vell in businc·ss." About with the knowledge of this world, but have been spiritually
as striking an incident as any was what was told to my wife's enlightened. The · people have long eat in darkness, and
mother, it being so remarkably exact, "Your mother has been been content to be feJ with a spoon. 'l'he time has arrived
troubling about home. She has lived with you off and qn, when they shall be e~lightcned, and Jive on the solid food. of
at. intervals." · My mother-iii-law hnt1 g1-.1tefolly acceptc~ a Spiritual Truth, re~ived from tb.e 11ands of their spirit·
hon1e with me, and she and her. daugher, Lizzie, were pro-1 friend~
.
.
fo.u11dly, impressed~
.
.
.. ·
it is needful .to 'lllld!)retand the tmths that may be learned
I 'hoped O;n, l\lld gave all my magnetism and ,energy in . tpe fron~ these visions, to live aright in· the earth spheres.
$trug~le l.~ pres~rve Rl1 de~r one, for this iiurpose neglecting "'they went , atraigh_t .forward." If you wonld have good
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apirits to be yonr constant companions, your livea muat be I with the spirit-world, and learn from its habitants where yon
straight. What is meant by the wheels? The medium I am ' will be taken to when you leave the earth. Some of yon
nsing is a wheel, the medium of conveyance of truth from who 111·e thus living, are suffering from bodily nilments and
!he spirit-world to you. The spirit of the living creat11;re ~as earthly distreeses ?f various ~inds. Your tim'! will not be
n. the wheel, and had the appearance of a wheel within a long here, and bnght ones will come to escort you to your
whed; that is-a disembodied spirit working in and through boantiful homes, where you shall be free from all anguish,
the organism of an embodied spirit. How simple and pain and suffering. Like the poet you will feel,beantifnl this is when properly understood ! The great 1
"T"'mhllng, hoping, lingering, flying, oh! tho r,atn, the bliss of dying.
number of eyes show the large nmount of discernment
Cease rund nature, ceAae Uiy atrlre, """let me anguish Into nro:·
·
J?O~eseed by spirits in the ~right sphcr~s. Your. "!ision is : "'\'ours shall be tbe victory, and, oh ! how glorious a victory.
h~1ted to. the place you ar~ lJl: There is a. condit~on you i I feel greatly interested in the welfare of you alJ. I want
will get mto, w~en you will, hkc these .glori?us bemgs, be I you to be happy both 11ere and beyond. 'Whatever occurs
able to see, as with. many ey~s, mnny. t!m1gs m many places to you in this lifr, nmember there is n state \\-here justice
at a glance. Consider that m the spmt-world you are seen • will be done. Oh! that I coulcl speak so that truth should
11nd known exactly as yon a:re, and you see and know others as ' sink deeper down into your 110ul, and he reproduced in your
they are.
earnest, devoted and consecrated lives :
'l'ime is a glorious opportunity for being instructed in the .
know ledge of the wonderful works of God. He is not a baTd I
and harsh master, but a loving father. According to your ,
THE OHILDBllll!l''S LYCEVJll
apiritual knowledge, live befor~ the world thong~ you may
BATLEY CAnn.-On Sunday morning there·were pre:ent 8 adults, 11
no.t. be. understood. All ma~kmd c~rry about wit~ •them a girls, and s boys. Our programme consisted of one reeitation; two
spmt-hght, that shows the kind of hves they are hvmg, and 1 sonnets, by two of our youngest memllelll; one aelect. reading; oomt he nature of their spirit-surroundingP. Some are dark and 1mitting ti~ fourth verse of hymn 193, " S.H ''; consideration of queiition
dismal colours indicative of low and wicked lives. Others are ! chosen prcvi<_>w Sunday_; qulll!tion for next S~nday~" What are angels?"
•
'
fl ·
h
1
f
b
'f • I After marchmg and caliethemea, "A'e formed mto two groups. Group ooe,
bright. and clear, .re ectmg t e co our o am er, mani estmg led by l'tliss Mortimer, read the two phyeiological chapten, "Why
}>llTe and useful hves.
should we keep our home8 well aired?" and" Wh;v mould we wash ourVi'hat is the meaning of the wings? I have never seen selves?" Group two, led by the writer, had a phrenological le.aon'any augels with wings. It means that the epirite come to "Th~ Temperaments."-In .t~e afternoon there were preie!lt • adulta,
16 girls, 5 boys, and two vwtors. Our P.rogramme oons:eted of one
you, an d Iiove~ o.ver you ever read Y t o bene fit and bleM y~u. recitation; one select reading, on the " Evils of Tobacco"; two goldeuHow pleasant it 1a, when you are away from home, to receive chain recitations. After marching and calisthenics, we again formed
letters from your friends, an<l how you rejoice to know that into two groups. Group one, led by Mis Ca.swell, had for leeaoo a
they nre well. Though whilst here you are away from the chapter on th~" Circulation of $he Blood." O~f. tw~ considered the
true liome of your spirit and only lodg rs and soiourners two phrenologi.eal o~ns-" Order an~ Calculation, which proved more
.
'
~
. ,.
. . ' than wmally mterestmg. The ees111ons of the day were duly cloled
you arc dehghted to know that your fnends m the spmt with singing and praver.-A. K.
spheres can communicate with you. Angels and men are
RAWTENSTALL...:.~n February 8 , we shall have Mr. E. Wood, of
united in this work. The angels deliver meRBoites through Oldham, to give tL~ some more information ou the work of the Lyceum.
the Jivin,; wheels,-the mediums. Strive so to live that you He tells me one of his friends is going throu!ih the uerciees with a
shall be in constant com:nunication with high and pi1rt1 number of children. 1 hope we will succeed m formin~ a Lyceum on
spirits, who would lead yon in the right paths. Unite with February 8, when a general moeting will be held to appomt Ollloeni. I
rletiire to thank through theiie oolwnns, Mr. A. Kit.eon, Batley, who baa
them in the God-like work of raising the dark and miserable kindly favoured me with valuable information, which mUllt have occupied
spirits into light and truth and hnppiness. Your co-operation him a long time to write out.-JoBN BABNF~, 19, Roeevafo Cottages,
is nccenary in this work. \Vhen you, on the earth-plane, Cloughfold, via Manchester.
are working in full harmony with us in the spirit-spheres, the I SowERBY BRIDGE: Jan. 25.-ln the afternoon- there were preeent
co??ilions are ~ui~able for communicating with the11e wretcl1ed , 50 teachers and BC~o~l'I!. Alter ~he calisthenic exercises liad been gone
spmta, and brrngmg them to the knowledge that the lo\•e of through, a few rc~1tahons were given by some of the BCholar~, also ahort
God is as much for them as for those who are in the Ji<Yht addrC11sCH we~e given . hr Met1m1.. I Thoi_npaon, H. Broodbent, B. Lees
•
•
•
o • and J. Sutcliffe. Thl8 is a new feature m our Lyceum, and apparentJy
If yon help m this good work, the angels will be better able gav~ great satisfaction. Our usual ooureeafter the exercises baa been to
to help you in tl1e work of raising the weak and falkn of yonr : form classeto, but U wu decided that one Sunday in the month be 11et
fellow-creatures on the earth-plane.
•
· apart for recitationa, singing, &c.-Con.
\\·hen you lay your head on the pillow for the last timr, ' Jli:TTON-LE-HoLE.-We had two very good gathering~ on Sunday:
how grnnd and glorious to be able to reflect that you lrn,·e I 4~ scholars in the. forenoon and 5l in the afternoon. 1'he singing along
done all the good you could I What seraphic view11 will · with the hannon1um wu very good.-JAS. HuRRAY.
open out to yon! l\Iany will -be th'.l brigbt spirit-friends 1
---+--who will greet you, and many yon have helped to raise from I
MANCHESTEU DISTRICT.
darkness and woe into light and happineBS, will ~elC9me yon I
with feelings of warm and deep gratitude. \Yben carth't1
Anowr<'K: '.femper~nc~ Hall, Tipping Street, .Jan. 2!;.-Mr. W. l\l.
f d th
t'
•
\Yb t h
I h
d • ? I Brown spoke 111 the mormng 011 ·• Uather up the fragments, that ooth.
scenes a e, e qn~s.1on?ar1sesa ave
.een .orng • ing be lo.,t ." It was a 1111hlime discouree, and would give the listener
How have I been hvmg •. Have I wasted my hft:? Done I a knowledge of the power of the un•een world. " Truth" was the
harm instead of good? Even clone injnry to myll;8~f by my subject dir1eu-1 in the e~euing, Mr. Brown poi11th1g out the power
mode of lh·e? Oh! to be saved from these sad reflectiona "'·bich Truth has onhumamty.-J. Srullll8, Sec. 1\1.S.S.S.
you must live for heaven, and in harmony with tho good
BRIDGE 8TREKT: Pin.Mill. Brow, J:ii1· 20.-;-The ~otro!l! of Mr. W.
angels and in the constant service of God. If yon live to .Jo~nson answered q~eet!ons ma pleaiung and mstructive m~nn.tt; after
'1r
1·~
·'II b
h d
d h
•
which Mr. Johnson m hie normal state gave a few of the pnllClpal f&ct4
yonrsc , your 11e WI
e wrete e , an w en you paBB mto from his life 811 a Spiritualist which were received with attention -F
the spirit-spheres, you will be full of misery. 'l'o perceive SnARP, Sec., 1\1.S.P.
'
.
·
·
·
the calm, tranquil, happy condition of those who have striven
PENDLETON : To\\·n Hall, Jan. 25.-Mr. Armitage, of Batley Carr,
to do you good, will intensify your distress and suffering.
addreased an intelligent audience on subjeclll choeen by those present.
·we entreat you to do right, seek righteonsneea, and There were selected for the afternoon : " Did Moees write the hoop
promote the cause of truth. Never mind the mocking and under inspiration aecribed to him, or were Uiey copied from the Hindoo
Scriptlll'ea? " " The Sabbath Day, Which is it? When is it? and H<>'W
persecution you will be snbjccted to. It cnu only injure the should
it be kept?" " One hour after Death." Each ~uljjeot waa adbody, but will make the spirit brighter and purer. Better mirably dealt with by Mr. Armitage'& gtiides. In the evening three
suffer in the body for letting your light shine, than in the subjects were again choeen for Mr. Annitage's guides to discourse upon :
spirit for hiding it. Whatever the result, let the world han " Shall we know each other in the Spirit-Life; Jr eo, how shall I know
my father who died when I was very young? " Thia su~ w1111
the knowledge of the truth. Try this course of conduct, and eloquently
dealt 'llith, and the poetry was sublime. " Shall a man have
if you find it does not conduce to your happiness and your his wife in heaven, that he married on earth? " The guides eai,d tho
spiritual welfare, give it up again. You never did good with- law of affinity binds in the Spirit-Realm, and thoee that are boilnd by
ont experiencing a thrill of joy in your own spirit. Join with that law will progt9111 onward, but thoee which the law of the laud only
bind will be severed when they pas into the Realm of Spirit. Mr.
us in the glorious work, and true happiness shall be yours. Armitage'e
experience u a Spiritualist, and how he ~ine one, C:OWd
Otherwise-and oh! bow sa~-in the tpirit-life, instead of not be given, for the time waa so ~hort. The guides wd Mr. Armi~e
your companions being your loved and true frienda, yon will was like Saul of old. Re went to persecute the truth, liut truth mutered
find yonreelve& in the company of thoae who hate you and him and made him one its pioneers. Sewral of hie · nperieneee ftrio
will endeavour to injure you. Learn the importance · and beautifull,y illuetratlild, which greatly delighf.!ld the audie11ce.--C. '. ·!:
value of your life, and the neceellity·of ma~lig the J>eat n~
of your time. It is .time you began to realize that you will
soon be in the spirit-world. It is time you began to Oan'Vem
1
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811B801UPTION PRICE OF TBE M.EDIUB
in Great Britain.
6M Cup9, poat fru, fl)Ukl!J, 2d.; pet' auum, 81. 8d.
f'Airtee. Copiu, poll fru, la. 6d.
f'AIS larM rate• to all partl of Europe, tM U•ited &aua
<Md Briti.A NortA .America, and all coun#-iu i• t1ws Poatal
fT.aio,..
To lndia, &utA .Africa, .Amtralia, NetD ZealaAd, arul
fk.arl,v all ot.".er covntriea, 101. lOd. pw aMum.
Yolvmu 1. to .KIY., bound in clotA, 151. eacla.
Poat Ojfia Order1, Draftl o• London, or Papw Ouf'MICY,
MO,V be remitted in pa9JMnl.
.All remittanua, order• for CQpiea, and c:ommvnicaliom for
tM Editor, ahould be addreaaed to Ma. J411u BuaNs, 15,
&v.tl&ampton Row, London, W.C.
f'AIS MBDIUll ia told b9 all Neio1vendor1, and aupplied by
cM t11holuale trade generall9.
.Adwrtilementa are imerted in t1ws Mzoru11 at 6d. pet'
1'tae. .A aeriu b,v contract.
Legaciea on bel&alf of tAIS Cauae ahould be kft in t'M
llGD'MI of" Jamu Buma."

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
LONDON, FBIDA.Y, JANUARY 80, 1.. 85.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Much of the matter communicated to the MEDlUM this
week, has been furnished by women. There is great variety,
and being a decided change of programme, we hope it will
be enjoyed and do good.
It is with pleasure we perceive that opinion amongst
Spiritualists is now wholly opposed to the money wager in
reapect to slate-writing. .Mr. S. C. Hall's letter in another
column will 110 great good. \Ye are constantly hearing of
young men being ruined and families made sorrowful by the
betting mania. Let us set our faces against it. Betting
information shoula be auppreaaed in all newspapers; but
instead of that the howl of a demon-driven public is to suppreea the work of the Angel-world. Note the fact, that
betting and opposition to Spiritualism go hand in band!
For all the evil that the conjuring fraternity have endeavouretl to work on ruedinme, Mr. Eglinton aucceaafully endea.
vours to show (thus returning good for evil) that there are
cases on record of members of that body having the ability
to speak the truth. There is evidently no rule v.ithout
an exception. The difficulty is as to when the man is
playing conjurer, and when be is acting as a private indi.
vidual. Profe113ionally, to lie and mislead is a legitimate
phase of the conjurer's ability; and it is freely resorted to to
make the show serve its purpose, and draw in cash. In his
own corner of the street, this is quite allowable, for no one
need lo~ter ther~ unles~ h~ enjor,a ~eing .gul~ed. B!1t when
the conJurer br111gs. his . shop .with biru mt~ quite other
matters, t~ere. the ~ire1.:t he come3 10. Th~ same 1s true of Mr.
~ankester s d1seecting rc;><>m ; the odo~r, sights and language
muse th~re may be ~1~hl,r appropn~te to the place, but
dragged m el~ewhere, it 1a highly offensive to tho3e who follow
other kinds of occupation. Happily for Mr. Lankeeter and
the. conjurers, they are unconscious of any impropriety in
their conduct!
Mr. Oxley has communicated to us bis exposition of Buddhistic practices, which we understand baa been printed else.
where. He alludes to a former paper, which baa not
appeared in these columns, setting forth the moral deficiencies
of Buddhiatic communities. There is as great a departure
from fundamental doctrine in Christian as in Buddhist
countries. Our pre.eminence Mr. Oxley correctly attributes
to the evolution of mind, for which there ia a preaent spiritual
cause, and not to past events 011 the earth·plane.
In outi of this week's reports, the god of the J ewa is
regarded as a blood-thirsty "control," freely slaughtering
other nations for the benefit of his " own people." Now, is
the god of Christendom the' same inferior spirit, or another
History furnishes no instances which
of that claae?
can aurpaaa Chriatian peoples for blood-thiraty, predatory
instincts, and what is more appalling, the torture and
alaugbter of untold millioQs for "Christ'• aake." Qo into a
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rural pariah, and aet up your opinion in opposition to t!e
vested interests of the "Church of Christ," and you will
soon find out what sort o( a god rnlea therein. Christiana
mnet not cast eto:'ee at Jews or any other people. Our
verses on "Engl1md a Foes" arc very little in advance.
We verv much regret to hear of the serious · illness of
"M. A. (Oxon.)," who baa so long taken an active and useful
part in the Spiritual Movement. The last report was that
he is progressing towards recovery.
Mr.''°· Eglinton is about to leave for a prolonged tour
on the Continent, going as far as Vienna. He has received
invitations from all but the highest in one country where he
will be a guest fo'!' some time. Never before have these
phenomena challenged more serious and open attention from
the leaders of thought and public opinion. A thin veil has
only to be removed, to reveal the startling progress which
Spiritualism hll8 made and is making.
Last week we omitted to allude to the remarkable control
from "Joan of Arc," recorded by A.T.T.P., and which
appeared in the MEDIUM, March 15, 1878. It is a moat
graphic and touching account, giving spiritual particulars,
not contained in history. Look it up and read it.
Our earnest friend, l\fr. Geo. Uicks~n, Dudley Colliery, is
anxious to raise a fund to engage lecturers on Spiritualism.
He is on the wrong tack. This week we cannot say all we
feel in sympathy for these workers. There is a spiritual
baaia, whereon, wit11out money and without price, the Spiritual.
1'emple can be built. We
retnrn to this important •
matter again.
HYsoN GnEEN (Nottingham).-We started a developing
circle a few months ago. I am no stranger to these meetings,
but I never saw mediums make more rapid progress. I
think it is because we keep to the conditiona.-H. HUNT.[We would be glad to know what these conditions are which
. have been so markedly successful-ED. M.J
0

,,.ill

SUNDAY,FEBRUARYJet,ATCAVE~DISHROOMS.
On Sunday next, at seven o'clock, a new series of meetings
will be commenced at Cavendish Rooms, 51,·Mortimer Street,
near Langham Place. A cordial invitation is offered to all
Spiritualists and others, to come forwa1d and participate in
the work and its spiritual benefits. It is a ft'ee Goapel that
is attempte<J to be set before the people. What the outcome
is to be, it is not for us to say, as the results do not remain
with us.
There are no reserved seats, no privileged pel'llOns, no
professional performers. The object is to do servicu in the
name of Truth to Humanity. All workera on that plane will
be welcome; and all to whom assistance can be rendered, will
-receiv~ whatever aid or counsel is at dispJ8al. The expenses
will be met by a voluntary collection.
NORTH DURHAM SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.
It affords me much pleasure to announce that the above
Society has made arrangements with the Secretary of the
Mechanics' Institutio:i, Cheater-le-Street, to hold a aeries of
meeting11 in that Hall, 80 that the truths of Spiritualism may
be more fully advocated. Mr. W eatgarth will speak on
"Spiritualism, an Educator," on Sunday night, February 1,
when we hope that all who are interested in the Cause of
'l'ruth will endeavour to be present. Doors open 5.30;
meeting to commence at G p.m.-J. \V. Honosos.

I

The Peckham ruee~ing on Tue:ida~· evening, and oth~r h-athcriugii,
will be found adverti-1Cll on last page.
Mr. Dale urgeAS all who dlll!ire w attend his physical seance at 167,
Seymour Place, on W edneeday evenin~. to firdi oht.ain permisaion by
applying whim at 50, Cr•wford Street, W. Sae Directory.
A seance for the benefit of the I W1titution will be held at 2:!. Cordova
Road, Old Ford, on Sunday, 1''eb. 1, at 7.30 p.m. .Medium, Mr. J.
V Mgo : l'tlilli Keeves has kindly promised to attend.
"E." (Birmingham) writes of the clairvoyance of her daughter, elev<!n
years of age, who ia fond of attending Ml'll. Oroom"s nuietings. 8he hall
seen a clergyman's spirit repeattldly, and by her deecription hJ has b.ieu
identified.
Ovva:a ov Fau Lwruam.-We are requested to state that Mr. U.
Harpe11, of Birmingham. expecta to visit lirilltol. Cardiff, Exeter, Plymouth, Portllmouth and Southampton, during February and Mareb next,
and will be prepared to .give free Lectur<lll (Sunday or week·day.) on
Spiritualism and on State Socialiam, or on both combined. His address
iH 90, Prit1ces1 Road, Birmingham.
·
Mr. C. Wood, late of Salt.uh, now on hia voyage to Mdbourne, eend&
us two copies of hia "A Lighi on the Ocean Wave," printed on board
the •·Iberia.," Jan. 1 and 8. and poeted from Suez. It ia web pinted
and run of interest. Entertainments are announced, Mr. Wood'introducing hia c\i-<>lving views. He ia a man of remarkable activity a11d
energy of mmcl.
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A SPIRITUAL COMMEMORATION OF THE
BIRTHDAY OF ROBERT BURNS.
·we have never heard of Burn1'1 birthday being obeerved
in the manner carried out at the Spiritual Institution on
Suuday evening. It is usually regarded as a atrictly secular
event, the observance of which woultl be in congruous with
n day aet apart for spiritual aud religious exercisea. As it
happened, the birthday, January 26th, fell on Sunday, and
:Ur. Burne seized the opportunity t • give " Spiritual Lessons
from Burne's Poems," with many illustrative readings. We
feel certain the Poet was never presented in the aame light
before, ao that the result partakes something of the character
of a revelation. It ia. moreover, the true reading of the Poet's
teachings. The lecture and readings will be given fully in
»ext week'• Mw1uu.
A few years ago a seance waa held in the same room' on
the evening of the birthday. It was reported at the time.
The results were remarkable. One of Bur.. s's characters spoke
in the direct voice in the Scotch dialect, and corrected one
present on a point under diacuaaioo.
On Sunday evening, there was a remarkable power manifested, and we have realoo to believe that the Poet and others
of the Sootch inftuence were present in the spirit. They are
a mighty and glorious band.
SPECIAL "BURNS NUMBER" NEXT WEEK.
Next week's i&ue of the MEDIUM will cont1in a full report
of the lecture by J . Burns, O.S.T., on "Spiritual Leasons
from Burne's Poems," given at the Spiritual Institution on
Sunday evt!ning. Spiritualiatd, of whatever nationalitv, will
find this number very interestin6, but it will be of special use
to extend the cause by circulating it widely amongst all
intelligent people.
.
In addition to the lecture and many poetical extracts, it ia
hoped to give an engraving of Bums's statne, recently placed
on the Thamea Embamkment, by Mr. J. G. CrawforJ. An
account of the proceedingt will be given, and the speech of
LorJ Rosdberry, besides some interesting historical mat~r.
The ordinary contents of the MEDIUH will appear aa usual.
Special orders must be received by Wednesday next.
Price lid., 2J. post free; eight copies post free for la. ; Ss.
per 100 per rail, carriage paid; leaaer quantities ld. each per
rail, carriage extra; large quantities by arrangement.
t;1•EllNY11ooa.-W e have again met, actuated by one
feeling, which resulted in the desire to attain a higher
knowledge, appertaining to spiritual thinga. By the utteraoce of aentimenta having that tendency, our finer nature
was drawn out, and a spirit of harmony prevailed. The
guides of Mr. Lamb gave excellent advice and instruction,
which \\' 88 gratefully received. The apiritual state was
11owerfolly indicated b,y an impersonating influence, which
placed the medium in attitudes auggeative of sublime
thoughts. The clairvoyance of Mi88 Metcalfe corroborated
our observation, as to the inftuence at work.-G. G.
The correspondence in the Accrington Gazette between Mr. E. F0oster,
Pr.J11to11,and Mr. W . Shuttstill keepeon. There baa been an interruption
by the Editor, who appears to be Shutt'e controlling spirit, who called
llr. 1''oeter to order. for t>xtending the dieouaion by the introduction of
.. irreljvant mat.W," as all matur mll8t be which proves the Histence of
1pirit I Mr. 1"oeter r..bukee the editor in a graceful epistle, which no
doubt will oil the n~.hinery for a still furt.her extellllion of this Nm.ark·
abl11 correepondeooe.
·
.i:UWTJENST.u.L.-On the 18tl1, ?tliM Maudaley gave a tr.inceaddr6118 to
a full room. She will' oo good 1peabr by.and -bye, and deecribe spiritual
tarroundings. We also had Mr. Thomas Hudaon, of Haalingden, who
deecribed spirilA to a large gathering and gave great oawfaction.-On
1'·eb. 8, we shall hav11 Mr. Wood, Oldham, to aesiat us with our Children's
Lyoeom.-JoBN BA'L"iM, 19, Roeeval6 Cottages, Cloughfold.-[Theee
}IU'tic:nlani came too late for wie laat week.-Eu. M.]
KEaoBL1Cr.-Oo Saturday, Jan. H, the Committee, and the young
Medium• and FriendK eat down to an excellent knife-and-Cork Tea, pro·
,·ided by the Committee of the Lyceum. After tea Mr. Pickles gave a
telling
to our young friends, ehowin!f them very elft!Ctivelv the
b'l'eAt importance of living good and moral livee, for the t.rue de~elop111e11t of the glorioll8 ~fu which they JIOllRM• and also. of. being ready,
"'h<ln dut\· calls; which seemed to have the effect of bringing us all into
one grand harmnnioua gathering. Mr. J . Pickles proposed the health of
the Mediullll', eeconded by Mr. J. Ingham. Mrs. Scott, one of ourolrl
and rue~ nteranA..proposed the health of the Committee, seconded
lJy Mra. Ingham. Mr. Wilkinaon proposed the beat thanb of the meeting
to .the Ladv Frienda, who 80 ably provided tea, &c. ; seconded by Mr.
Coward. &nga, Recitations, Readingii, &c., by variooa frienda, brought
the ent.eriainment to a Cloee about 9.80, which I have no doubt will have
ita eft'ecW in fu\ure time to come.-J. W lLIWl80JI.
·

wm-

Aalml-.-Mr. (Jrea..., our chain.a, WM for 30 :r-. a Prtmlltre Jiletbodtn
~. 11114 baa been wed to public worll la ooaaecUoa with liberal meet1a11. He
' - 1loell ta..tlptlas Bptrltulllm four Jt&tl, and of lafle has apollen one Sanday la
the -ua. 011 Sunday be epolle for U..MOOlld Ume ullder Intl-, m• w 11\t
srat:lleMton othll frhndt end uto111obmeat olthe lllldlence.-Jon J\0•11'10l1.,

'13

AUDI ALTERAM PARTEM.
P ROI<'ESSOR LANKESTER AND THE SPIRITUALISTS.
We wish to say a word on behalf of Mr. Lankester. ~Jr.
Eglinton is somewhat inconsi<l~rato. Let us endeavour to
realize the fact, that Mr. Lankester's 11rofessioual acumen has
been largely derived from a loving inspection of the offal of
" unsavoury spscimene of natural history," and our cordial
sympathy with the lingual difficulties under which he labour11
will be abundant and generous. The "skunk," "vermin,"
and other zoological types, have the most exalted signiticanc3
in the cultured intellectual systems of Men of Scien<•c.
Special nastineas and forms of offensiveneas are in themselves
generic peculiarities indispenaible to scientific claasification.
" Sludge" is undoubtedly some genw cl06ely allied to the
well known lnmudeeli1, which, incredible to state, is not fal'
rem.oved from the equally celebrated /nclaynonci1. Thero
is a " secretary" bird, · and why not a " pickpocket," and a
" profeBBor" ?
The misunderstanding is no doubt due to the ·didgraceful
ignorance of Spiritualists, mediums especially; for if the
learned ProfeBBor were properly understood, undr·ubtedly his
language ia highly pertinent, refined, and appreciative. :Unt
for Mr. Sinnett t > write in the caustic style he does, and fail
to discern the " esoteric" riddle propounded by the amiable
Professor, is 4> us the cause of inexpreasible astonishment:
"-e do not disguise our satisfaction at havhg in this bri~f
expTanation set our kind Scientific friend right with om·
benighted Spiritualistic brethren.
If the slllte-writiu;·
medium coul<l only perform in an ass's skin, at s.>me cJllectioa
of wild beaslA (with specified hours for feediug), it is more
than possible that our.New Science woul<l soon be recognised
by thoso who arrogate to themselvu soldv, the merit of
knowing everything.
•.
N.B.-As our motives are purely disinterested, we will
accept of no honours from the Scientific Societies. for our
present auggestions.
ESOTERIC AND EXOTERlC BUDDHISlI.

BY

\YILLIUI 0XL&Y.

In my former article, I gave facts which showed what
Buddhism really is, iu the Ct>untriea where it has its home;
and the <(Uestion raised by a knowledge of the facts thero
ad<luced ia, Does that system of religion give to its votaries a
means conducive to their well-being in the life that now is,
and elevate them in the scale of morality and intellectuality "!
Judging by the "'ell-known saying, "that a tree is known by
its fruits," the response, from our point of view, can scarcely
be favourable. \\'hat concerns us, whether aa Christians, or
Spiritualistd, or truth-seekers, is the claims that are advanced
by the leadera of the 'l'neosophical Society on behalf of the
esoteric side of the llu·ldhiatic system of philosophy, as being
tile repository of the " True Wisdom Religion," aud also that
its leaders and promoters are the custodians of all but absolute
truth in relation to the Cosmos, &c. Whatever tho
Mahatmas themselves may be in their specific religioua proclivities, it is an undoubted fact that the principal founder&
and active workers in tb11 Theodophi~l movement art!
Baddhiata pure and simple : and however wide the latitude
given to the members of this Society for the upholding of
their own specific religious, or other, views, yet the Buddhistic achoo( of thought iii held up as the purest and beet, and
far above any that ia known to Western minds. It is this
phase and this representation that chiefly conct!rn us as
eearchers for pure and undefiled truth. The law of evolution
ltaa been at work, resulting in the elevation of human
mentality-especially in Christendom-to a degree that the
stagnant East neither understands nor appreciates ; and from
the Mahatmas downward all reckon without their host if they
think that their claims and pretensions will paas unchallenged.
So far as the Occident is concerned, the day has gone for ever in
which dogmatic aaanmptions and declarations will pass for
accepted truths and infallible wisdom. It is not now my
object to deal with their doctrinea, theories, and system of
ethic\; but rather to lift the vail, in order that the practical
working of the Buddbistic system in it.a headquarten may be
aeen and knov.'D.
I pointed out in my last article, ~'t the doctrine of the
livins Btl~dbaa, by which ia ""ean.t ~~~ re-incarnation. · of
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Buddha himself, in personal form continuously upon this earth, the last century, the Ol1iaese Government placed tbe whole
and others of lesser degree, is the corner-stone of the system . . conduct of Tbibetan affairs, both 1piritual and tempornl, into
The brilliant expositor of Mabatmal Thto<Jophy (Mr. Sinnett) the hands of a Conncil, consisting of the two Grand L11mas
does not leave us in any doubt on this matter, for he says (see and four laymen, under tha supervision of two Chinese Com" Esoteric Buddhism," p. 142), "The re-incarnations of the I mi88ionere." ·what this involves will be seen presently, for
Dalai and Teshu Lamas fn .Tbibet, at which travellers only the latter, representing the Chinese Government, are the real
laugh for want of the knowledge that might enable them to powers, both in Church and State, in 1'hibet, and even the
sift fact from fancy, ia a aober acientific achievement." 1'his 11 two Grand Lamas are but mere puppets in their hands.
is clear and .unmistakable ; and in other parts of the same
From what is advanced by Mr. 8innett, ns ti1e ad,·ocate
chapter the learned author tells us bow the re-incarnation is of the "sober scientific fact" of the re-incarnation of the
effected, bv means of " the selection of a child-body," which, if , Grand Lamas, who are presumed to be Adepts of the
if true at afJ, is a worse edition of the cuckoo ejecting the hedge- , highest order, it won Id seem that the dyi\lg Buddhas "select
sparrow, for in snch a case it is ejecting the spirit which bad ~ their own child-bodies" for the purpose of re-incarnating
built up a tenement for itself, and forcibly taking possession I themselves again into earth-life. Bnt this is totally nt
of the house built for another by its own lnbonr. Surely Mr.! varisnce with the real facts of the case, for the "selection"
Sinnett or his teachers must have overlooked this, or they is by the Chinese Government, \vhicb is made from a greater
would scarcely have presented the exemplification of the or leS1er number of claimanta. It is impossible to square the
doctrine of the re-incarnation in this form. What conceivable two accounts, and the inference is obvious. TM machinery
right has the Lord Buddha, hie successor~, or the Adepts, to employed for the discovery of the "selected child-body" is as
appropriate a living temple erected for, and by, another spirit follows :-"Tho selection is made from a large number of
atom of life, for their own specific manifestation and use? infants whose birth coincided with the death of the respective
In such a case we cannot, a·1d will not, adrnit that the end pontiff, provided. that such birth was connected with ansjustifies the means.
picious signs favonring an artificial analogy with the- spiritnal
Apnt from the truth, or otherwise, of the theory as put characteristics of the vacant office. As the decision upon
forth liy the mouth-piece of the Mahatmas or Adepts, I now such analogies naturally produced disputes on each occasion,
propose to supply details of the actwil workiii.g of this the Chinese Government easily managed to obtain the right
doctrint>, as it is exemplified in the persons of the Grand of ultimate decision as to the eligible candidates for the vncant
·
Lamas of Thibet, who are the Pontiffs of the Buddhistic office."
Church. In plain terms, I will give the other side of the
But this is not all, for the astute Government of Peking is
picture, which is withheld, either from ignorance or design. equal to any occasion where a difficult problem has to be
According to the evidence which I now adduce, and wliich solved hy-po'icy ! Perhaps the greatest surprise to tho
is open to challenge if it can be disproved, it is not the defunct ordinary mind will be to discover that the ultimate decision
Adept, or dying Buddha, who "selects the new child-body" of the " selected child-body " ia determined b9 a lotter9 !
to re-incarnate in, but the Chineac Government! and, uuleBB which scheme was devised by the Chinese Emperor int 792 A._D•.
it is admitted that a secular and politic Government Council The modu1 operandi is as follows:-" The infant' candidates'
is gifted with a Divine wisdom, then it relegatf's the whole brought forward by the priesthood, and their respective
affair to a fraudulent imposition of the grossest kind. problematic claims to be an incarnation of the deceased
Strong as the j11dgmcnt is, I leave it to the reader, after dignitaty. are submitted first to the Chinese Commissioners,
rending what follows, to 11ay if it is any too strong.
who, in turn, refer the matter to the Peking Government,
As shown in my previous paper, and admitted by friend along with their recommendatiom•. A large number or
and foe alike, the grand central doctrine, on which Buddhism names are submitted, from which the Chiucsc Government
as a Eyst~~n of. thought and religi~n rests, i~, "The Living select a fe'Y. ~he~e names are inscribed on. wooden tablet@,
B'l!ddhae, which means the continuous ex1Btence on this and deposited m a golden urn ; and the child, whoso name
earth, by a succe88ion of re-incarnations, of the Lord B11ddha is first drawn forth from the urn, is forthwith, un1ler public
Jiimselr, and others of )e88er note, as well as the Adepts. acclamation, solemnly enthroned by the clcr,,!'y as the re'l'he is1me is clearly drawn; and if it can be shown that this embodiment of the deceased di.gnita1y."
basic d'>ctrine id questionable, and undemonstrable to fair
In face of these f&CU, what becomes of the Esoteric theory
criticism and scientific test, then it follows that the whole that the B11ddhas and Adepts "select their O\vn childRystem, ih.1 pl1ilosophy included, is nothing more than specu- bodies"? But the Government of the Chinese Celestial
lation, anct undreerving of acceptance by those who will and Empire. goes fnrther than thi11, for it cl.tims the right to
must have a standard of truth that is unassailable.
prevent any re-incarnations, if it choses so to do; for •; some
To any but partisans, Rnd to those who have made them- time ago·the Chinese Government, wishing to abolish a certain
selves acquainted with the actnal working of the ttystem, the high office in Thibet, rlid t'f, on the decease of the last
first surprise is to find how extremely modern it is, i.e., in oocnpant, by simply i88ning an Imperial edict, actually pub.
relation to the now accepted faith in the continuous re- lished in the Peking Ga-zette, informing the ThibctRn Pontiincarnatione. \Yhat might have been known, or is alleged ficate that 'His Majesty the Empcr 1r of China had been
to have been known by the founder and hie successors, it was pleased to forbid the deceased dignitary for ever the privilege
not until about 1450 A.D. that it became. the corner-stone of of reappearing again on earth in human form.'"
the system. It was then that 'fsong-Ka-pa, who, Mr.
It is too great a draft on our credulity to credit the Chine1e
Sinnett informs us, was the third incarnation of Guatama Government with any higher motives than State policy, and
Buddha, appeared on the scene. Buddhist apologists say that to suppose that the "selected child-body," after having run
this third re-incarnation of the Lord Buddha was for the the gaunlet, tirst, of tl1e priesthood ; then of the t\\'O Chineeo
purpose (in plain English) of reforming the occult fraternity, C<Jmmi88ioner&; and again of the Government of Peking:
which at that period had lost much of its pristine occult vigour, an.d. finally the tum up of the lottery bag-I say, if the
if not morality. But an uninitiated conscientious historian, ongmal "selected child-bo1Jy" by the dying Buddha, or
unacquainted with metaphysical subtletiea, pnte it down as a Adepts, sncceBBfully passes through these ordeals and event.
bold and so far euccesaful attempt by this Church reformer, ually should be the one known to the Adepts beforehand, it
" to secure for the hierarchy of his own Church the perpetual ruay be regarded as a miracle of miracles. Sceptkism as to
succession of spiritual and temporal sovereignty.'' •
this cannot be regarded other than quite justifiable.
It is nnnece888ry to treat of the history of 'fbibet, but it
When the corrnption, intrigues, conflicting claims of the
is sufficient to say that probably from time immemorial its " selected" infanu, or their parents, which this wretched
capital and rulers have been to Buddhism what Rome is to affair involves, are thus laid open to public acrntiny, who,
the Christian system, and that the Grand Lamas are the amongst cultured and intelligent people, can regard the
Bnddhistic Supreme Heads of the Church. In 1542 A.D. whole thing otherwise than as a scandalous impoaition,
i.e., about 100 years after the era of Tsong-Ka-pa, th~ perprctrated for the purpose of supporting the pretensions of
present Tateing dynasty, having completed the conquest of an arrogant hierarchy?
China, turned their attention to Thibet, and the two then
I maintain, not\\ithstanding the attempts made by the
Gra.nd Lamas tendered their allegiatJce, eiuce which time the advocates of Mabatmal Theosophy to show to the contrary,
Government of Pe~ing bas retained the supreme tlltelage of that Exoteric Buddhism is the flowering ·out, or external
the Bu.ddhistic hierarchy of Thibet. " Since the midd1' of manifestation, of what they are pleaeed to call Esoter..io
·
Buddhism ; and that the one ia to the other what the
• Theee quotation• are taken from a work entitled .. Three ~Utta penonality is to the individuality of the man or woman.
on Bu?dhiml," by Ernest J. Tubin~, Ph.D. (Trubner an4 CQ., 188-\).
The "facts'.' which I have given .ahow the strait& that
to wh1<'h valuable work the r~ader •~referred for further details. .
. . ~xoteric :pqqdbism is reduced to, in order to give a plausible
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colouring to the cardinal doctrine or re-incarnation, and what
it actpally is in practice; and, did opportunity permit, it
it "·onld not be a difficult undertaking to show the weakness,
and more than weakness, of thia doctrinal theory aa presented
from the esoteric side ; for nnless it can be proved by " sober
scientific fact" to rest upon mrer foundation• than the
exnmples given-wl1ich are fathered by the brilliant mouthpiece of tho alleged Himalayan Adepts-then the cultured
minds oi the Occident are doing the right thing in rejecting
the claims, and along with the claims the whole philosophy of
the system, put rorth on behalf or those hitherto unseen and
unknown (except by the favoured rew) custodians of occult
wisdom and powers. Occult tmth does not require bolstering
up hy queationable means; and to nae unneceaaary mystification, when the cultivated intellects or the age are rightly
demanding the abandonment of the now obsolete methods of
the paet, which, instead of liberating the mass rrom the
bondage of ignorance, have been used for the purpose of
enslaving the mlny to the few, is to persist in a course which
all lovers 'l>f liberty will rejert and resist. How can they do
otherwise with a system t1111t co1.11men~s on its esoteric side,
theoretically, with the theft of a ready-made child-body, and
finishes on its exoteric side with a transpuent fraud?
It is quite open for the learlers or the Theosophical
movement to chnllenge, and even deny, the statements I have
given (which are only a small part); but such denial, to be of
any practical vnlne; must be accompanied by proof that the
statements are inMrrect; because this is a question-not of
the St~periority, or otherwise, or doctrinal teaching, bnt of
actual fact. I have given my authority, and here I leave it
to the thoughtful consideration of those who111. it may concern.
Higher Broughton, Manchester, December, 13th, 1884.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
• WORK IN JER3EY.
It id <':udly a huu.lr<l•I )•ear~ ~inc;i ::lfothodism WM fir•t introcluced
into these Man<ta, by •Orne of 'V1'81ey's preacher;. Ju 1787 Wealey
himself came to Jer.;ey. At first, the recor<t eayd, the )lethodist..< were
eilley
fairly r~c~. vc•l, b:it ;;oon afterwar:ls the mob attacked them, an<t
Wi\.• n~Mk orowne<l.
Methodidm has now long been the prajominant religion of the
Island, and that branch of it with which I w1111 formerly connected, has
an influential statw hera. It~ a matter of no small interest to myself,
that in coming t<o Jel'!ley to pro.note a knowledge of Spiritualism; lam
ahle to plant my standard antongst old and esteemed aMOCiatione. In
conncct1on with thi.i, there is another element of interest. Whilst pur~uing my 11·ork in various parta of Englan<t, I have been much struck
with the fact, that of t.he most Mtive worker; in this Cause, ti0 far as I
h:we gone, the gr~ter num1>~r were formerly devoted adherents of the
Metho:iist organiz.,tion8. So, likewis·~. the present Spiritli.al Movement
in Jer.itly, has been inaugarated by friends who were fonnerly earnest
members of the 'V esleyau body. In this conn1:Ctio11 it i:i interuting to
reoorJ the fact, tli.'t the 1''ox family, through whose mediumship this
great spiritual dispens.,tion was inaugurat.-d,
.. wero tlevoted members of
the American Methodist Church.
At St. Oueu's [not Owen's] on Thurdday evening, I had the pleasure
of lecturing to a g00<l audience at the ho11SC of Mr. and l'tlfd. Metherell,
who, both by example and, testimony, have for a good while kept the
lamp of truth burnm9 in that loc:11ity. They now have tldr reward in
the interlll!t that is bemg awakened on every harid . Tho· people listened
with gr.-at atit.ention to the preaching of the truth, and the m1eting
was characterized by a deeply spiritual iulluence. When the servic.i
was concluded anti the people WA!t.: all ~tanding, the spirit came upon
?tire. Metherell, who riveted· the attention of the people 1111 she eatneatly
addressed them in their own native Nornun-Freuch tongue. They
.lip~ for a good while to htlar more, and on going away we
gave each a MIWIUK. I have engaged, at t~1eir own requtlSt, to speak
~in on Wednesday. I have also lmd the pleasure of attending three
different private circles, in which I witnCllSed eoms very interesting
manife&tations of spirit-power through SC?veral medium•.
The audience on Sumlay afternoon ·was not 10 large as bdor~. but
the influence of the meetiug was excellent. After a brief public service,
we formoo a circle, which, ai1 a commencement, was very wu~ful
indeed. About twenty remained to it.. The unseen operatol'll were
able to manipulat~ the table with oonaiderable vigour, and to freely
aMWer our queatiollA through the same.
Having fixed the arrangements, onr spirit friends pro.:eeded to work
upon the sitten<, aome of whom were powerfully influenced; lfrom what
we saw we are hopeful that our Ull8een friends will 8000 havo channelo1
through whic!Mo teach the people and carry on the good work.
We had the urual good congregation in the evening, aud the service
throughout was fairly intereat.ing and aucc;,eaful. l have not. eeen the
Spiritualists of the bland l!O well r.ipreeented 1111 at thia eemee; there
were esteem~ friends from S<?Ver.U parishes, both 11<!.&l' and distant.
I rPad to the c..'6ng1ogation a lettt-r I received on Saturday, from a
mini.eter of the to1nl, the Rev. J. Lnlte ; proposing ihe selection of a
cenai.n number of penons by him and myself, to diacU.811 the pretensions
of Spiritualism ; and challenwng ms to di8prove such t.heoriea as the
infallible inspir.ition of :Diblical writers; the eal.vation of the world
through the death of J-s Christ ; the exiatenee of Satan, &..-c., &c.
ll.r reply to the r.i\'. gentleman ie tq the effect, tint I will t;.e happy at

'V

any time to diacuse the 1111ijoet of Spiritnaliism with him in a pqblio hall
and before a public audience.
'
When I made this statemflflt to my congr~ion, it was received
";th much applaW!e.
· OxtoA.

Bm1mmu.u1 : Oozells Street, Jan. 18.-lliM Il Dale Owen g<\Ve an
address morning and evening to the Birmingham Spiritualists. The
subject in the morning was, " Spirits ae Mentors," and in the evening
" Where Spiritualism has led me." Mr. E. Tyndall took tbe chair i1;
~he morn!"_g, and Mr. Turner in the twening. Miss Owen in speak.
mg of 1pmta M Mentors showed how she bad been !Plided bv then1
p~yBically, ~ent&lly and. ~piritual~y, and how her spirit guidee ha\•e
d.ll'ecu;<\ her m every detail of her ~re., The evening address WM a eontrnuat.ion and sequel of the morn mg a, and g<\Ve a minute account of
l!Ome of the truthll her ·r~t gmde.a had taught her. The whole
course teemed with nove and important matter, and was a Jiving comment on Christ's Sermon on the Mount. Mias Owen 8Carl:elv glaneee .at
her scanty notes, and her •tyle is simple, fiuent and clear,'though the
thoughts are often subtle. Her manner and langnage have a wonderful
charm. Questions were asked and wisely anRwered bv lllisa Ow~u. Keen
interest was excited.-A Drawing-Room Meeting' w~ held iu th·J
1''roderick Road, Edgbaston, on the t'ollowing Friday, when l\li1111 Owen'8
addret!8 was again followed by an animated di>1Cu1;11ion. Colonel Phelps
presided. These meetings for the educ.ated and wealthy are most important, for it is almOAt the only way in which they can be reached out
of London. They will not attend the Sunday &>rvice11, or ?catl the
literature of Spiritualism, indeed, they have small chanc.i of doinp w,
as tho Libraries will not circulate it.I booke.-CoR.-[They may obtam all
P~ve boob by relating them11elves to the Progre&ive Libray at the
Spintual Institution, London ; and, being" wealthy," the guin«'.a a year
can be no obstacle, while the cash would enahle us to carrv on. with
empty pockets, a work which wealth would not dare ui1dertakc. · It ia
easy to be " wealthy" by el!nging tightly to what we have and let othera
worse oft" groan under pubhc burdens.-Eo. M.]-Januarv Z5·-llr. R.
Groom discourlled on mdepondeut slate-writing, at the ai.1113 time disclll!aing the controversies that have recently arisen out of it. A good
audience paid strict attention, and some question~ were asked at the
close, also a little disc11111ion ensued. Mri!. Groom epeaks next 81mday.
-Coa.

d•

QLASQQw.-A soiree of the GIMgow Association ~f Spiritualiats, commemorative of ~ ruthday of Robert Burns, wa11 held in the haU, ll,
Carlton Plaoe, on Friday evening last. 'fbe audience \V.111 ihe. largm
that has yet gathered in the building, 180 ticket.a having b:ien paid tbr.
The hall wa.s artistically eet off with banners, portrait.II of Bums, and
pictures il11111trative of llCellel in his poem.1, while the walls contained
choice extract.a from his works. Mr. Jas. RoOOrtson, the Prll8ident,
occupied the chair, and in hia speech dealt with the life and character
of the national poet, claiming that hia works had prompted more
positive al.)ts of beuevolenee than could be traced to all the pulrit.i of
his time. 'l'he concert part wa.s a •very brilliant one, l!Ongt an• reading'! from Mr. E.W. Wallis, Mr. Munro, Mias Bell, Mias McKenzie,
&e. &c. Mr. Da,;d Andereou, under the inttue1ic;i of hie gnides,
delivered a splendid eulogy on the character of Burns. 'L'he entire ooet
of the Soiree, including the decorating of hall, was defrayed hy Kr.
Andrew Drummond, who with his good lady did alM yeoman· 11erviee
at the ooneert. The Society are undeJ." a deep debt . of gi:~itudc to
Mr. Drummoud for his gift, which i~ likely to help the f1md11 of the
So!iiety to the extent of £6 or £7. They are also lnde!Xed .to Mr. Do
Dunzie who kindly furnished a Quadrille &nd wit.hoot oasi.-The meeting on Sunday last was addr-1 by the guidea of Mr•. Wallis, who
took for their subject, " Mau, his nature and habit.a." The quality of
utterance was of the very higheet standard, and apprecia~ to the full.
l'tlr. Wallis had several succeasful meetings in Dundee, 11ehile Mr.. Wallis
did quiet work in Alva, during the pMt week. MillS Udll Oweu'.11 viat
is looked forward to with pleasant anticip&tion. We feel oer'8in her
advent amongst ua will still further help on the great work in. Olaegl>w.
Arrangements have been m:\11.e for a visit from Hr. J. J. MoNe, at an
early date.-J. It
OL01uli : 176, Union Street, Jan. 21J:-:\Ir. T. Postlethw.lite, i1f Rochdale, in the afternoon. under control of hi~ guides, sp6ke oo " !faith r.
l<'acta" ; after which l\is gnicl~ brought him OU~ amongst the a·u:lienec,
and gave good spiritual delineations, whieh were all recognlired. tn
the evening, our room was crowded to e:otCelll, -when his guid~·tiook &>r
their etthjeet " True Christianity." The praoent condition of !IO.·iety
wa~ ~eWc..'<.I, after ~ghteen hundred year~ of so-c.alled ehristianity of
the Churches, and contrasted it with the teaelrings and principles 'Of
Modern Spiritualism. Tire aud•ence were ~pell-bound' for about fifty
minute.,, afur which his guidll:! again brought him amongst the people,
when he gave three 'ffry clear d~riptions of spiriU, which wet"ll
rceogniiied. Mr. POlltlethwaite ilia promi.qing young m3dium, and when
fullv developed will i..~ an ornam~nt to our Can:1e of Prog?CM aud
Truth. Speakers for the month of Pebruary :-1. Mr. Johnson, Hyde:
8, Mr. B. Plant, Manchester: lo, Mr. Bowman, Manchester: 22, Mr. I.
Thompeon, Salfor,t.-JAlll'., l\lrnRw, Secretary, 0. S. S., 7, t~:ien
Street, Frankhill.
·

Me. MoUE AT Dl':VO:llroRT.-Mr. J. J. Morde, who has been spending
a fortnight at Plymouth, for the b~nefit of hi.I health, occupied $he pulpit of CIU'iat Church (Unitarian), l>evonpor*. on Sunday morning II.st,
by invitation of the mmister (~lr. Clarke). There waa a good co:rgregation, and after th' IWW eervic3, participated in by ho.th gentlem'.!11, the
guidea of l\[r. Mol'lle .deli,·cred one of their most powerful addrCSICll. the
aubjed b:ling, " 'fhe :&laking of llfan." Tho range of thoaght and the
sublime languige employed, held the aaeembly spellbound.and the remark
of one friend that " he would not have miseed it for anything.'' was
heartily re-echoed. At the close of the m3eting, Mr. Clarke introduoed
Mr. Mone to eeveral of the leading memOO?& of the congregation, who
expreeeed their warrn appreciation of the dilooune, and their. entire 0011CurreDQe with the st.at«nents advanced. I Ngret to a.y that Mr. lloae'•
engagement. prevent.ed bis aooeptauce of an inTitation to lecture in tha
ChUfCh qn one week evening.-Dr;VOlllA.
.. ,
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DcvcnrroaT: Beydon's Rooiru, 98, Fora Street, Jan. 25.-At 11 a.m.,

a circle was held, which was attended by a very large and appreciative
au:lience, and it is believed that many irtrangers were influenced by what
thay saw, to inve.stigate the truth of Spiritualism in their own homee.
The circles which have of late been held on Sunday montingri, have been
the means of convincing many eceptics of the realitv and truth of Spiritualhm. The greater portion of the sitterd were iniluenced, and one lad v
partly controlled. we also had a short address from the guides
.Miss Bond. Io the aften1oon, at 8, the controls of MiM Bond gave a
very powerful address, on '"l'he Utility of Spiritualism," duriJig which
ti6Ver&l pa88&gel of Scriptur3 were fully explained. In the evening, at
6.80, our Hall w&11 fill.xi, many ha'·ing to st.and, when the controls of
Miss Bond diseours.!d very eloquently on " Is Juitice Supreme in the
Universe," dealing with it both politically and spiritually, in a very interest.log manner. OreAt attention wu paid dunng the address, which
luted nearly an hour. llany clairvoyant ae.ecriptions were given, eeveral
of which were reco~nised. Spiritualillm is making rapid progress in th~
tow11. Spiritualistic literature was freely distributed. Mr. W. H. Tozer,
,.ery ably presided over the meetings.-Hos; Szo.
LEEDS: Psychological Hall, Jan. 25.-Mr. Morrell, Bradford ; llias
Wilson and Mias Hartley, of Keighley, Yisited us. Miss Hartley, who
1 should think is only just entering upon her teenft, was controiled to
speak a few simple and interesting words, both afternoon and evening.
That one so young can be used on a public platfonn is a pleasing intit&nce of spirit control, but it is to be hoped that her friends are fully
&live to the dangers attending such an experiment, and we trust that for
her aake and all young mediums it \\ill never be attempted except under
the fatherly care of such an experienced medium as Mr. Morrell. Bis
control discoursed in the afternoon on ·• 'Vho ro!Li awav th~ stone"!"
and after recapitulating the incident<! of the bO-Called ·regurrection of
J61!118. as given in the Ow pell!, and logically explaining tJ1e disappearance
of the body, he went on to represent the rolling-away of the stone of
ignorance and priestly 811pel"l!titioo of the world. Jt is plea1:1ing to say
that the 11piritu&l platform is never more ably BUStaiued than it iii when
occupied by Mr. .Monell. In the evening Miss Wilson, who ill a very
intereatiug medium and an excellent clairvo~-ant, described the spirit
l!111'r0Ulldiogs of a large number in the audience, all but one of which were
i:eadily recognised. Our room was again crowded, and many strangers
were present at both servicea.-T. Ca.i.vEN, Sec.
Eu:i-Ba.-On Monday, Jan 26, we held our first Anniversary, commencio~ at 6 o'clock. with a tea, at which 44 sat down, and really enjoyed
the eocial cup. Afterwards a meeting w&a held, Mr. Rossiter, of
Torquay. being voted to the chair, and very ably conducted the meeting. 'J.'he hall waa crowded, and a great deal of interest was felt by all
preeent, when llr. Roelliter gave his experience of Spiritualism. 'J.'hen
calling on the Secretary to give his filllt annual statement, being well
~ved, he described the growth of the society. Although so young,
it has had a vuy eventful career. The receipt11 for the twelve month.a
were .£80 Sa. 4d., and the expenditure .£28 Ila. 5d., leaving a balance in
the TJ'6111urer'a hands of .£l l&. lld. Mr. Page, Mr.~·. Parr, Mr. W.
Parr, and Misa Billings addressed the meeting. Mr. Kenrick very ably
preeided at \be harmonium, 1188isted by Meesrs. Chick and Bitcbeock,
with first and second violins, making the musical part of the prooeedioga
very wCC6llllful. The wholll \\118 brought to a clOlle by a hearty vote ot
thanks to the ladies for their kindu61111 in catering for our material
wants, and to the chainnan l\Od musicians for their aid to our spiritual
comfort.-R. SBEPHBlll>, Sec.
8To111CBouu: Sailors' Welcome, January 2o.-No morning service, in
conaquence of moat of the friends attending ChriBt Church, D.lvonport, to hear .Mr. J. J. Morse. Evening at 7-The controls of .Mr. W.
Burt discoursed in their U8U&l powerful and augmentive style, 011 " The
Second Death," entirely ignoring the vrevalent orthodox doctrines of
eternal punishment in literal fire and brimstone, as being altogether unreasonable and illogical, and contrary to the loving attributes of the
Eternal God. Showing that the expre88ions of Scripture-Death and
hell were caat into the lake of fire, wltich ia the seeoud death ; a11d the
smoke of their torme11t &seended up for e\·er and ever, were to be understood only in their symbolical signification. Death, a retrograde poHitiou
from the will &nd laws of the Oreat Croator: hell, the remorae of couecience and sting vf guilt following : and the lake of tire. a description
of the dark apheree, urging the necellllity of living a lite of holineas, so
&11 to attain to the first reswtection, Qn whom the second death b&8 no
power.-W. B.
Wur HARTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street, Jan. 21).Beiog on a visit to our Middlesborough friends, I can only Jive our
report of the proceedings, aa I have it from the brethren. I am mformed
that they had, as is u.su&l, a very profi~ble day with .Mr. W . H. Robinson. He dealt very clearly and instructively with his morning subject,
t:>iz., " Practical workmen in the Spiritual Vineyard," showing bow
highly important it is that the conveyers of " Spiritual truths to the
people, should in al1 caaes be what they purport to be, ever leading pure
and holy lives, and thua teaching from example as well as by their
illepired words, the holiness and purity of the te&ehinJ? of Modern
Spiritualism." In the evening, his subject, " Our Physical Reae&rch
OOciety, and ita Miasiug Link," wu gone thoroughly iuto, showing very
demoll!ltr&bly wherei11 they err, and the improper mode adopted for
exhaudtive invlllltii,-ation into psychologic&l matters. Our speakel'll for
t~e month of February are-1, Mr. John Scott; 8, Mr. J. Livingstone;
Ju, Mr. Ju. Dunn; 22, Local: March 1, Mr. JOll. Stevenson.-WK.
W AJU>ELL, t!ec. , W . H. S. A., 8, llav11lock Street.
B.&1·1.u CABB: Jan. 25.-W e had a ~ood time of it. 1'he chairman read
0.&asrg, God's Book of Judgment, X\1. Ml"I!. Craven"s guides aaid they
uau&lly addN!aed a meeting at abort length, &nd devoted the remainder
of the evenin~ to answering queationa, and so gave inquirers an opportunitr of havmg aome of the perplexing points made clear; and they
hoped the opportunity would be embraced. on that ooouiou. Endormng
the teaching of the leuon read, they would baae their remarks on the
text-" Not every one th"t saith Lord, Lord, shall inherit the Kingdom
of B~ven, but he that dotth the Will of my Father which is in Heaven."
Their remarks were to the point, and carried con,·iction with thero. At
the end a number ot queetiona were asked, and anawered with much
ability, clearing m&ny difticult point.. and im"lrting much \'aluable
infonnaiion to the inveetigator.-A.K.
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BARRO 1.- -IN -lt'URNESS.
On Sunday, January 11, we bad Ml'll. Butterfield with us. We had.
glorious meetings ; the room was crowded at night, 110me could not gain
admission. Her subject in the arternoon Wd.>i, .. The crilliil Spiritualism
is paasing through, and ·what »ill be the out.:0111 ). " The control WM
not in favour of Sunday being taken up with cWrroyant deacription.o.,
which she characterized a.a performances. She did not object to theee gifta
being exercised at proper times, but thought as Sunday was a day for
phygfoal rest, the mind and soul ought to be refreshed by ha'ing more
spiritual and intellectual food imparted to them on that day. She
thousht medial gifts wero being stunted hy such performancea. She
&!so condemned the practice of allowing sul!iects to be chOllen on that
day by the audiences, &11 well u questions being permitted. She thought
these thin!?' bad a tendency to dishannooise the mediun1 and sensith-e
souls foroung the audience. These things might be done on week days.
The control auticipated purer teachings by spirits from higher spheres,
when much light and knowledge would be imparted to u.s respecting
that part of our real txiatenu, when the physical is taking the retit
ne<le8118l"Y for its well-being. The spirit is never at rest ; it is evident
from the control, that we are as active, and as tully enga~ed , drinking
in knowledge, with spirits for our t.iachel'I! and &B110Ci&tes in spirit-land,
when &sleep. &11 surely as our physical departm~nt is resting on tho
material plane of exiiltenoo.
.·
The evening's subject was " The conclusion of a Fool." This w.111 a
mast~r-piece of logic, eloquence, and a display of much knowledge in
favour of the existence of a lt'atherly, Supreme, All-pervading Intelliligence, we call God. She showed that the theological God of the
Jew&, was only a spirit control, a very little higher than the Jews he
was,goveroing and M08e8 being in sympathy with him was; a.a a natural
.:onHequeuce his medium. This god was a blood-thirsty goo, he was a
respecter of persons, he sought to uphold the Jewish nation, and to
destroy the other nations by which the Jews were surrounded. This
god was not the God of the universe and l<'ather of all humanity.
Another part of the Bible says, " God is a Spirit," and that he is no
respecter of persona. She spoke about spirits from many spheres meeting in solemn conclave, after having much investigation, and all had to
acknowledge, they had never eeen God &a a penon, but the law and
order of the universe, the wisdom eeeu in the animal and insect worlds
aud the tendency of everything in nature to contribute to the happin~
of the hum!ln family, all spoke clearly of an All-pervading Fath&- of the
Universe.
Her visit t-0 Barrow will long be remembered. We are putting forth
an elfort, to bring before the public Spiritualii;m in its best form, and
this giW!B our mediums, ?ilr. Procter and .Mr. Condon, the opportunity
of visiting Lancaster, Blackburn, and Pendleton, and we think to good
advantage, as they have been speaking to one audience for yean.
On Sunday last Mr. John C. McDonald, K.irkcaldy, occupied the
platform of the Spiritualists' .As8ociation, 80, Cavendil!h Street, afternoon
and evening ; also on Monday night. The suiject spoken from in the
afternoon was, " Set your house in order." He pointed out that the only
way a man could put his house in order was to follow the bent of the
God element in his nature. By following out its promptings it would
renovate and purify his nature, and in this eell.86 man is his own e&viour.
The evening 1111bject was ·~ The coming man." He referred to all the
sreat religioll.I! of the past, to India, Egypt, Persia, and Judea. He
said all these were fouudel on true philosophical principles ; but as time
rolled on man added t-0 thC11e principles, hence the original intentions of
the founders were frustrated. Every man who is carrying out the God
principle of his nature will be the coining man. When "this principle ill
developed in every individual, then man 'Will be a priest unto hiouelfthe directing voice will come from witlUo-all social distinctions will
pass away, and man's inhumanity to man will be a thing of the past.
On Monday evening the audience had the privilf'ge of ch001Sing their
own subject. Four were handed in, when two got equal votes, "The
J)lvioity of Christ," and "Heaven •md Hell." Mr. McDonald spoke 011
the two subjecte in a most able manner. In re&pL>et to the latter subject
he said if man did that which was· right and just to hill fellow-man hll
was in heaven, but if he did that which W&a unj1111t and selfish then he
w&a in hell. Mr. McDonald sang on each occasion, in tne bass and tenor
,-oicc, from the cl&ssical authol"ll ol' the past. While singing he was
supposed to be under the control of these claseical composel"ll, who ga'·e
great power while rendering these pieces.-" Barrow News," Jan. 14.
On Sunday, Jan ..26, Kr. J.B. Tetlow In dll06aralnr.oa B>mau, YllL, 2S-113,l&ld,
whatever sphere ot exlateace we are la, to wha&ever 1tare In c,.Llon we look, at all
limes and la •II a,ea we dnd natnre at warfare wttb berael(, to produce aomethlng
betier, aomethlog bJrber and nobler than 1be bu yehttalned ; and jadgtog from
put adnncementa and aooomplllhmenla, we may ooatemplale • tar happier and
more barmoalona state tllaa an7 we ban yet experienced.
lo the eYenlor there were a nrlety ot 1abjecta aent In by the audience each of
which wu answered Crom a very hJrb etaadanl or kaowledp. They were de.lit •Ith
very clearly and forcibly, and thourb the \Ima wu limited for dve dllooara. we
received a CJaalderable.amoant ot lnCurmaUoa In a very •mall com1-.
'
The dllcouraea oolleotlvel3' were ot the meet edltylar chQ'acter. The audience wu
latelllgeat ud sympr.thetlc\lo lhowa by their thorongb attention aad their appreclaUOa or the speaker.
The name ot the oontrol glYeD was " Athena.•• At the commencement he 1poke
1lowly and deliberately, but rradually u he took Cull JlOll"'lllloa or the aubJ~-""• hla
laaraage became eloquent and torclble. I think l cannot apealr. too highly ot bta potren
to elocldate any aabject connected with Spiritualism.
• J. l. R. '
XtooLuBOaotroB: Oraa•llle Booms, Newport Road, Jan. 26.-Tbrough Illness
Mr. John Scott coald not attend, which wu a great dllapolotm&nt, b11t we prenu.J
upon Mr. Wardell, who bad come Crom Weat Hartlepool to aee him, to ~It tor aa.
Thh he very. kindly did, tailing "Duty" fbr hb subject In the morulng, which ~c
said bad taken oa an ealarged meaning alnce he became a Splrttuallat. "The RellrtOu
or I.be world," was the evening 111bject. Mr. Wanlell said he had visited aeveral eu·
called heat.hen couolriel, and be aaw the people engage In I.heir rorwa ot worship ""
sincerely and detontly as Cbrl»tlaaa do In theln. All thoae rellgloa1 t110111bt they
were right, and yet the Cbrbtlaa coald ao more eat..blbh the clalw to that preeminence I.baa the ot.bera. We are greatly Indebted. to our friend tor hla able help.
Mr. Dunn will rive bla aeooad lecture nu& week oa "Political Betorm.""-A.
McSIWOllllo, Sec.
BuoDuu: Jan. 18.-Mr. Poetleth-lte. ot Bocbdale, apolre In tile afternoon on
"Kan dell•ered," and In the eYeatnr <'n "'l'rne Redemption " both Mid..- were
admirably reuoatd. Durtnr the day be pYe aeYea 1plrltua.1 de!tne&t:loaa, ab: ot wbleh
were recolflllaed.-Coa.-f'l'bll wu recelredJut u we were rotnr wpr.a tbla week ·
nearly a tortn•gbt late.-Jl:n. :M.J
'
Hno11 Oau11 (NotUnrham. r-oae of our att.t.ra, :Mn. Clarbtoae, la leaYlar na tor
Brllbane. We had a ooll'... aupper and tarewell meetlJlr oa Jan. :K. We Conned a
circle, when Mn. Att.eaborrow pn aa acl.U.. Yery aultable for tile oocaaion. Two
ot oar mediums, under development, we11 controlled to apeak tor the drat Umt la
publlc.-H. Hun.
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B.Aoup: Public Hall, Jan. 18.-Mrs. Yarwood spoke in the nonnal
THB SPDUTV.ALUTS' l>IBBOTOB.Y.
state in the afternoon, dealing ably with the attacks that had been made
on the Cause locally since her previous visit. She then pve fourteen
clairvoyant deecription~. eleven of which were at once reoogniaed. In the
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY bt, 188J.
evening she spoke under influence on " Christians, Awake! " concluding
r.oNDOlf.
with clairvoyant dellC?iption~. When she had given thir~n. nine of
them recognised, a Doctor of this town walked to the front, and asked Cuuoass Roo119, II, Mortimer StNet, W., at T: [nanrnrati->n )feeUn:; Mftrd
Medlnma and Spealten.
p~iseion to put a queetion, which was granted. Instead oi doing so he !han.•-• llo•o.-111, lleymonr Pla<>e Sonday at 11 a.m. Mr. "'"""'" 1 at 7
b~gan to denounce clairvoyance as humbug, and that SpiritUAlism ls all
p.m., Mr. RoPOl"Ott; Wedneoday, Physical S..:noe; Thn~y. Clal,...oyanoe 1
rot, having done which, he ran off thecfulatform and out of the Hall like
Friday, Kr. 'i'•nrna; &tnrday, Mra. Watter; •II at U6 p.m.-J. M. Dale,
• ht
ded
Hon. Seo., 60, Crawfnrd S&ree<. w.
a coward ·-:-·:\noth er meetIng on M on :Y. mg waa crow
.to exceu, UrrH Hou.owAT, 3, Alfred Terrace, at 7, Mr. Swatr~lge: SohJect c"-n by
many having come apparently to create a disturhance. The no18e became
slltera.
·
llO great that !'tlrs. Yarwood had to sit down, but she proved equal to the
WEElt NIGHTS.
~on. Tht18 another great commotion on this sul!jeet haa been eall8etl Srtamr.t.L 1118TITl!TIOlf.-Tneaday Seanoe at 8 o'clncll Mr Tnwna Medium
in our little town.-J. BaoWN.-[This report came too late for \Ille last UrrH HoLa.owu.-3, Alfred T~, llatnnlay at s: S...n~, Mr. Wa1ller, M;.i1 11 m.
w.iek.-Eo. M.J-Jan. 2;;-\Ve had a profitable day with Mr. B. PL·mt, KIUflllftOTOlf.--61, NetherwOOd an.ct, n_. U:o:brldre R<>ad St..1~1n. Wtdoeoday at 8,
Hewitt's Buildings, Urc.'lt Ancoa!M, Manchester. His guidN spoke on
PBOVtNCES.
"The Baptism of Spiritualism" in the afternoon, and on" What are the AeRllfOTOlf CoLLlHT.-At 2 an<I a p.m. : No Inform.tlon.
occupations of the so-called Dead'!'' in the e\·ening, the latter being a..ao•·•ft·Fuu""".-80· C.Yendllh lltreei, at 8.:111: Mr. l'rocto•, llr. Condon.
ehoeen by the audience. A number of quet!tions were admirably an- B..,.L&T Cua.-To•n 81Ne\, 8.30 p.m.: Mr. Holda•orlh.
111
04 • Our en~ement of the Public Hall L-'ng
swered at the cl~~
up, we 8111.P•a.-Lectnre
B•o•oau.-K:lng Room,
Street, Bmoblde,
•t 8 p.m. at
Wedneedayd
•t 1 1'·
""'
10.30 an 8.30
: •
will discontinue our meetings ere for the present --J. Bnows.
B1ic0Ln.-lnte1ttgenoe Ball, 2.30 and 8 p.m.: Mr. Hopwood.
BtHllCOB&V.-Oosella Street Bnard School, at 1111 8.30: Mra. Gronm.
NEWCABTLl!·OS·'l'YNE: Weir'11 Court, Jan 2/i.-=-We had an excellent Bt&BOP AUO&L.Un>.-Temperanoe Halt 1 Gorney Villa, ate p.m.: Mr. J. Ealet.
addresa from our President-elect, T. Thom!!On, on •·Life, its rights and Buouuu.-Aaademy ot Ana and 8caen-, Paradtae Lane: at 2.30 and 1.:iu p.m.
Bonmo.-Splrllual Tabernacle, Barllar B-t, at t.30, and ~t Mr. Armitage.
duties."' This subject he handled in an able manner, being li.~tl'ned to Buoroao.-::lplrltnallat
Church. Walton 81Ne\, Halt LaDe, waltelleld Moad, 2,30,
with earnest attention, and receiving the hearty appreciation of the
and ti p.m: Mra. and )(Isa Got•.
Spiritual Lyoeom, Oddrellowa' Roo1111, Otley Road, at t.30 and 8, Mr. Hepworth.
audience. We hope soon to have another addrese from Mr. Thoimon.Mr. Hartloy'a, «8, Hortnn Lane. at 2.30:
On 'i'neaday, the 20th inst;, the members held their Annual Meeting, \luo1rr.-At
Mra. Cooper·a, 60, Crocltherbtnwn, at 8.30.
and after reviewing the work for the past ye.v they elected as Eitecutive Cs-:~c;.;i':;:,~.~·-Mecbanlc's Hall, at 8 p.m., Mr. W. Weslgarth: "8plrltuallam,
for the present year: President, T. Thomson; Vice PrCBiden118, ll. A.
Kl'ney and H. A. Kay; Treasurer, MN. Hammerbom ; Corresponding DnoaroaT. - Reydon'• Hall, 98, Fore Street, at 11, Circle; at 3, Miu I•• A.
Bond; at 8.30, Miia B•JDd.
8rcretary, C. E. Oilhespy ; Recording Secretarv, A. McCormack: E:una.-The
Mint, at 10.U at 8.30.
1''inancial Secretary, 0. Wilson: Librarian, 0. J,. Holmes: Committee, FsLLIKo.-Parll Road: at 8.30: Mr. J. Tetlow.
0. Brown, R. Cairns, E. C. l<'rost, R. Graham, B. Harris, W. Morris, W. GLuoow.-2, Carltnn Place, Sooth Side, at 11.30 and f.30, Mr. E. W. W\llla:
Questions and Amwera.
11. Robinson, and Mrs. Thomson. The Librarian reported having 32G B.u.iru.-Splrltual
Cbnrch. 1, Winding Road, 2.30 and 8 p.m: Mr. Woraman.
volumes in the library, and the auditor• found the Treasurer's accounts
Lyoenm at 10.30. Monday Se"loe• T.30.
·
as under.-C. E. 01Lru:sPr, Hon. See., N.S.E.S., 25, Jeff.il'llOn Street.
11.t.&LST.-Mra. Dntson'!t u, Mollart Sine\, at 6.30; Wed.needay, at T.30 p.m.
BllTT01'.-Mlnera' Old uall, at 6.30: Mr. John Llvlnptone.
Roouo.u.i: : Marble W orka, Jan. 18.-The Society held ite annual J•aan.-0.Wfellowa' Hall, St. Heller's, at 3 and t.30: Mr. Ware.
meeting, and re{">rted a successful year's work. Officers for the enlllling lt&tOBL&T.-Lycenm, Eaat Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mn. llllngworth .t Mra. Biley.
lttLLllCOWotts.-At t, No Information,
year were appotnted, dispensing with President and Vice-President, Lnoa. - P•yohologlcal Balli GroYe Rome Lane, beck or Bnmawlolt Terrace, al
leaving the management in the Committee of eight members. Mr. John
2.30 and t.30 : Meedamtt ngham and Sunderland.
Edlnbnrgh Hall, Sheei-r Terrace, 1.31 II 8.30 : Mr. Rlltam.
Poolethwaite, Treaaurer; Mr. Jae. Sutclilfe, i;ecretary; Mr. William
Wedneeday,_ 8 p.m., General Membera' and Frlenda' S.nce.
Holdsworth, Corresponding Secretary.-We understand there are now Latoll8'1'1a.-8UYer
1tlnlet Lecture Hall, at 11 and 8.30:
two congregations of Spiritualists in Rochdale, workilig in luraiony, the LITDPOOL.-Rndney Hall. Rodney &Inlet, Mount Pl-nt, at 11 a.m., and 8.3' p.m.,
Mr. J. J. Morae.
Jlr. J. A. SmUA, 105, Grabv StrM, PriMu Ro4d.
one at Regent's Hall and the other at the Marble W orkR, at opposite sides
of the Town. There is ample room for both, aa they are both prosperous, M.lOOLur1SLD.-8plrltnallata' Free Chnrch, Paradlle 11-\,•tt.31: Illa Procter.
K.ltcoauHL-Goepel Temperanoe Halt, Tipping Stntt, Ard•lok, 10.30, 2.30,
having upwards of 30 memberit each, good meetin~, and stand well in
and 8.30: Jlr. a. A. Bto•n and Mr. 8. Plant.
fund.a. There are two meetings in each hall on Sunday, and a public
Bridge 8tree\, Pin Mill Btow, Ardwlok, Tllelday, at 8, .llr. W • .Jvbuon.
drde on Wednesday evening. See Directory. There is a greaf•dcal of Moaao.uiH.-S.uolo Creaoent, at 8 30 Mr. Jamee.
Mou.u.-Splrltul Million Room, Chnrcb Streei, at 2.30and 8: lilra. Dalley.
inquiry amon?t the people, amt valuable local medium.• generously giv" MmoLallOllOUOL-GranYllle Lecture Kooma, Newport Bbad., at 10.30, and 8.38,
their aid to the work.
Mr. J. Donn, "Political Retvrm."
N••OUTl.IHllf•'l'nnl.-Welr's Conrt at 8.30 : Kr. w. B. Boblnaon.
ACCBINOTON.-Professor J. B. Keswick, Phrenologist, successor to NoaTll.UIPTOft.-Cowper Couage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 8.30.
Professor R. B. D. Wells, in announcing his third and last counie of NOaTB Smat.De.....f, Camden Street, at 2 aod 8.16 p.m.: T. C, E.
Normco1W1.-Korley Clnb, Sballelpeara Street, 10.'6 and 8.311: Mra. Barnes.
lectures on Mental Science and Health, in 'fown Hall, Aoorington, wind.a OLDa.u1.-ne,
Union Street, at 2.30 and 8:
up with a "l<'arewell Phrenological Entertainment," on Saturday, Jan. O••ALDTWIBTL•....:..At Mr. Newell'a, 18, Smithy Brootr, at f.30: Development.
;J l. " On this occasion lllodern Spiritualism will be inveetigated by PUDU'l01'.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and 1.30: Mra. Butterfield.
Prof. Keswick, when a local Medium, ?tlr. Schutt, and his guides, have Punu!T&.&.11.-Mra. Thompeon, 1'6, Mazey Road, at 7.30.
PLTJ10UT11.-Blobmond Hall, Richmond &tree\, 3 11 f.30.
volunteered to spt>ak on any subject that Prof. Keswick will name." We Rooaoua.-Regent Hall, Rerent Sine\, at 2.30 and f p.m. Wednetdar,, Circle at•·
will be glad to hear the result or this new departure. lt.8 8\lccellll will
Marble Woru, 2.30 and 8 p.m., Mr. J. 8. Tetlow. Wednesday, C rcle at 8.
depend altogether on the intelligence and honeiity of the Profe11110r in 8B&rna.o•.-C- HoDM, 176, Pond Street, at 8.30:
8o•HH Ba:ooc.- l'rogresalYe Lyoenm, Holllm Lane, at 2.30 and t.30: Mr.
ch00$lllg a mbjea, not a topic.
John C. McDonald.
8To1usouH.-8allora' Weloome, Union Place, at 11 a.m., Addreu; at?, "The
SoWJCBBY BamoE: PfOb'l'eeeive J,yceum, Jan. 25.-ln the evening,
Missing Link." Medium, Mr. W. Burt.
llr. I. Thompson, of Salford, gave his Reply to the Rev. T. Croea 81J11DHUJU1.-323, Hlglt 8"""L Weet, at f.30: Circle.
W eoilenn Minister, and a very interesting and vigorous addreu it was. Tlllf8TALL.-13, Rathbone Pl~t a( 8.so.
ALULL.-Ezobanp Rooma, tslglt Street, at f.30.
The room was nearly l'ull. After the addl'e88 a large numlx>r of copica W
W118'1' HUTLll'OOL. - Temperanoe Hall, Bnanawlolr Street, at 10.30, and 8.301
of Mr. Thompson's lecture were sold, which is in printed form. 'fhe
Mr. John Scutt. Wrdn..W.y, Circle at f.
lecture is suitable for any Spiritualist platfomt, and at any time; we would WUTBOVOB'IOi<.-Late lnfanta' ttchool, Wlnptos, at 2 II 8: Nn Inr<>rmatlon.
Wllll'r
l'a.TO&.-At Mr. &!ward Cramb11r1'a, T, Collier Row, Twlz&ell, at 8 p.m.
commend his elforts. and venture the suggestion that the various SpirituaU..t Societies would be helping thcmseh·es by ket>ping him busy, for
the next few montha, on their platforws.-Coa.
Yousa1u D11nsCT.-llr. C. Po.>le, Cor. Sec., 28, Park Street, Barkerend ll<>lld,
Bradford.
W .u..ux.L.--On Sunday, Jan. 18. Mr. and Mrs. Harper, Birmingham,
lSS
DALE OWEN'S LECTURE ENGAGEMENTS. - GLuoow: Secular .
vU.ited \18, when Mr. Harper gave an addreee on "The Religion of Hu8oclet1_'.1 Feb. 1. Bplrltnalhts, Feb. a, and rollowlng.
manity." Thia Religion commended itself to the real!On, and was based
Saou1Lt., ttorthnmberland, Feb. 1' and 16.
on the intrinsic principles of human life. It had a plan of redemption Addreu: 21, Alma Square, !It. John'a Wood, London, N.W.
from poverty, Md the lecturer showed that ifthe good things produced
R. E. W. WALLIS':! APPOINTllll!:NTS. - Gu•oow, Feb. I: Quetllnna and
annWllly, were properly distributed, no one of Ood's children would
Answen.
1mll"•r want. 1'1le addr:s.~ was applauded repeatedly.-J. T1BBl'rTd.Mr. an<.l )tra. W&llla •Ill be ahle tn ..-1.. occa.lon•I calla ttom Englbh Socletta.
[Tliii< report c.une too late for \1lle laat week.-t.:o. ?ti.]
For dak1 and terms apply, 3, Dixon A•enue, Crouhlll, Glasgow.
Mr. and Mra. w. are "at home" for prl•ale oonaoltatlon on Wedneodaya, by
Ur1•EB Hou.oWA\": 3, Alfred Terrace, Jan. 25.-?tlr. Swatridgu'd
appointment. Public Reception Seanoe for membera and rrtenda, on Frld&ya, trow
control gave a discot\?l!C on "The Corning Judgment" to a small but T.30 till 10 p.m., at 3, Dllton Avenue, Cto11hUI.
wdl 11a.tistled company, who afterwards thanked the control.-On 1''riday
last Mr. Walker w~• 8ucce.•~ful with his clairvoyance, but the attendance
a. J. B. TETLOW, T, Darctyde &tree\, Rochdale, acoepta IDYltatlons lo apealr
on Sundaya, within a nuonable dbtanee from homo.
wu ema11.- The.re seances will be continued on Saturday evenings.
8nnda)'I: Feb. l, Bocbdale, Marble Worb; 8, Saddletrorth; 15, ll&cup.
1''rientls and enquirers are cordially in\'ited on Saturday and Sunday
OUN c. Mel.ION ALO, Inspirational Orator and Singer, Is engare<I a• fullowa:
evcnin;;ii.-Coa.
Feb. 1, Sowerby Url<lp; 8, l'endlelon I U & If, Shellletd; 22 .t: 23, llltcepscar,
B1s110P Ai;o&LAND: Templars' Hall, Gurney Villa, Jan. !5.-Mr. Leeda. &iuract of tea\lmoubt from R. l!oott, &.'<j., Urlggate, Lceda: "Mt.
James Dµnn gave \Ill a grand addl'elll on " 'l'he Intellectual improvemeut Mcl.lvnatd's Control• have th• qnalltr, dignity, power, •ntri)',trJ'IM.'<', awl elegau""
thoee of Kra. H. Brlllen," Weell nfilht'a to 411. For opeu dales and teMU",
of Man." Re is an able speaker and exercieeft a great intluence on the o(
Addresa, Yolllfo'a Tua.~•. IC1u:cuoT.
·
au<lience.-JoHN MENsFORTH, ::>ec., 1, East Parade, Swmy Dale, Old
8hiltlon.
UR. T. 8. 8WATRlDGE'8 APPOINTM&NT8.-Feb. l, 't T p.m., 3, Alfred
.111 Terrace, Upper Hulloway: Subject choeeu by slllen.
FEt.LISO: Park Place, Jan. 25.-Mr. W. C. Uob!on, ot Neweaatle,
Mr. :!watrldg• bl open tn glfe Trance Add,,_.. on 8nndaya or weekdaya 111
answer.vi llt'Veral quel!iiona, bo...aring on the aubjed of :::lpiritualism, very London or Conn11'7. Addreaa him; 3, Alfred Terraoe, µp~r Holloway, London, JI!.
ably and gave general satisfaction, after \\'hicl1 Mr. liaydock, also of
R. J. J. MORSE':! APPOINTMEN"riJ.-LtHIU'OOL. Peb. 1. 8; DIHllCOUV,
Ne\\'e&1<tle, gave Ull some of his experieuCCll, which were wry instructive.
Feb. 16; li•LPU. Feb. 221 NawouTt.., Kaleb 161 Gu.aoow, .Maroll ll2;
-Jons TB-OS. Hooo, Sec., F.S.l.::s., 8herift"Bill.
L'IOUTOlf, March 29.
Non.-In respome to nnmerona lnitnlrlea, Mr. M<>rae desires t.o state that ho •Ill
NOSTR SBlaLD8: 8, Camden Street, Jan. 25.-Tbe audience chose (or the guldel or
Jlr. W. \Vestgartb-' 0 Al :!plrltnallata, do yon belleYe In God aa the Moral GoYernor tean England In July nu\, and u meet of bla 8ondaya are now engai:ed, early
or the Unhene I •• The contivl repll<llated the ldra that Gn<I wu the moral goHC'l10r application for tbe remaining ones la ft(juetted.
For term• and datea, for Sonday or weell·Dlcht meettnp, addrt91 all communlcaof tbe ani..ene, and addreued aom~ weighty argumenta In su11port or their oplnlon.tlona t.o Mr. Korae, at 18, D11nkeld Street, W•t Derby l&oed, Ll•erpool.
J. T. Moltnua.
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recognised by Spiritualists; and that such is not the case,
shows how neceBBary it is that the m11tt1:r be returned to
again and again. It ln no way obliterates spirit-influence or
I mediumahip; as well might we say that the same principle
obliterates man's existence and bis power to manifest himself.
Both men nna spirits are subject to the same law, when operating on the earth-plane.
The true friends of mediums cannot insist too much on
the observance of this principle. By its ovcreigl1t we place
medium and spirit alike in a false position, and bring the
Cause into ridicule. \Ve have sat in many hundreds of aittings, and have never seen two controls alike. Why is thi1,
but from the ever-varying nature of the conditions, on whicl1
spirits. are depentlent for their freedom of m'anifestation.
Every one who has had experience with mediums, will testify
. in a similar manner.
We say no.more this week: we ask our readers to thir1k.
We suggest· to sitters to study incessantly these conditions,
and be guided by .their discoveries, and soon we will have a
.much improved fo1 m or spiritual manifestation, in all aspects
of phenomena.

ENGL.Aln>'S FOES.
God ! behold the bleeding faces
or the children of the free I
Let Thy lightning show the rebels
Who have •truck at them and Thee
Rebels fight with men and tyrants, ·
But a burning word shall tdl
Who they are that fight with lnfautsSoM of Herod and of Hell.
Sister island, we acquit thee
Of the crimeone.st of crimes,
That has ever stunk to heaven
In the terupeat of th.e timtl8,
And we aak, avenging angel!
That the curse or infant blood
Only blight the hearts of venom,
Only blaat the brood or mud.
Sister island, we have wronged thee
ln the ages that have been,
We have hanged thy men and women
For Uie wearibg of the ·green,
But the wrath of our deserving
Is a thou..andfold 81lfficed
Bv the fiends that fire in ambush
·On the little once of Chrillt.
0 America! the sobbing
Of the '\ild Atlantic flood
Is entreating thee for childr1<n
Of thy mother in their blood,
Is demanding thee in thunder
To delivt>r to our hand
All the ~pawn of murder boasting
Jn the daylight of thy land.
Every star shall be the gleaming
Of a tooth that inly gnaws,
Earth shall hunt them with the terror
Of the midnight of her jaws,
And the gulf in awful voices,
Like the crash of falling towers,
Say, "Depiut from me, ye cuned,
Into darkness that devours ! "

lfBWOASTLB BPIBITlJ.AL BVmBNCB SOOIB'l'Y.
Treiuurtr'• Account to
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UOSCOE, loaplratlonal Speaker. - Feb. l, Dlaoll:buro 1 Feb. 8, B•rrow-111
• Faroeu ; Feb. 16, llaocledeld.
For datee aod tenu addreu, 68, Toxleth S~t, Droylldeo, .lb.ncboater.

Ai;o11.

Mr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle·onTyue, reminds us of the communication which appeared in
the Mxmvx, May 18, 1883, on "Predictions of present
political events," derived through the mediumship of Mr.
Robinson. The destruction of public buildings by dynamite
was one of tho points emphasized. That number of the
:MEDrnK was sent to cabinet ministers, and others in high
positions. The article from our oolnmus was transferred to
the " Newcastle Dailv Chronicle," and attracted much attention. Mr. Robinson "thinks the end of these outrages is not
yet. Britis!i politicians must remember the evil balance that
bas been accumulating against them for their crimes of the
past. This is no justification of evil rcprieals; but it is a
Ppiritual law, that these birds come home to roost at last. ·
The only remedy is Righteou1ne11, which long ago was
said to "exalt a nation." Still thnt will not avert consequences, though it may prevent a more acute accumulation
of them. We cannot urge too emphatically on legislators
ar.d on all the prime dnty of acting in accordance with principle in place of blind self-interest. Let us as a people turn
·decidedly in the direction of Right, however losing it may
appear for the time : it is our only salvation. But the influences yet in power han not quite filled the cup.
:Mr. Robinson has had another letter in the "Chronicle,"
alluding to his former article, and noticing the astrological
predictions in the Almanacs.

MR. 'J:HOMPSON"S llEPLY TO

ms SERMON BY THE REV. T. CROSS.

aa rollow :-Sunday, Feb. 22, Oldham.
ENGAGEMENTS
Bocletlea dealro1111 of b&Ylog thla Reply during Felwaary, will oblige bf

applying to Ka. I. TaOKl'llOM, 88, Chapel 8tr.et, Salford.

n. PLANT, Trance, Clairvoyant and Healing lifedlum, '• He•ltl'a Dulldlng'I,
MR.George
Letgh Street, Anooata,Maocheater.
END FOR YOUR FAMILY"S BIRTHDAY MAPS, ahewlng Planet's places 111
S each, from which mo .·h may learnt reepoctlng the Future. Stale Imo and
be

1

dale of Birth. Enclose Gd. ror each.-N.una Zanni, 2f, 1Uog Stroot, Bpoonymoor.

illlYBIOGNOMIE!-Caractere diagnosis oxtnoonllnalrtJ; Dellneatloaa de la Vi.
et de la Carte, 61., 101. IJ., and 211.-l'aor. B. Saon, Arcade, Bristol.

r

BALE.- Laree Quantity of Spiritualistic Literature. .All ll:lnda Spltltuallstll:
FORPerlodlaab,
bound and unbound vola. List un Appllcatk>n to Pa'>r. 8HOllT,
l'brenologkal Inalltute, Brl1tol.
rtqulred by a Young Vu!y, aged :Mt
NURSEllY
Accustomed
youol{ chll·tnm. EDJl:ll•h •nd Mwilo. Bal•rr, £12.-Add..-,
OOVEKNES~.-t::upgement

fl>

ll. E., '• lleurlelta Binet, Brunswick. Sqwue, London, W.C.

.A'Oll' READY, Price Gd., pod /rte 14., t/14 l'EBllU4BY No. of

THE AGNOSTIC:
A MONTHLY

JOURNAL OF LIBERAL THOUGHT.
C'oiiltnll:

The Coo(Olllon or Agnoellcllm: Mlsoonoepllons, by G. M. McC.
Hero-Wonhlp, by Wiiiiam Maocall.
Herbert llpenoer•a Phllooopay: Ao Exposttloo, by lgootua.
Thought.a for Ounel•es. by U. l>uodas.
The Popular Rellglooa Faith, by Julian.
The Prleat•a \\'r.rnlog, by C. N.
The Uoaeeo Oracle, by F. J. Gould.
Man: Whence and Whither f by H.J. Hardwlcltt, F.R.C.8.
Sacred and Secular, by Charlet Watt.a.
Agnosticism aa a Creed ror tbe Scleu1lat, by B. J. Hoplr.ln•, F.R.A.S •
.&.D. 2600: Antipodean Agnus:tcbm, by W. Greatheed.
Do tre Generally Lovo Truth! l•y J. Kaine•, D.Sc,
Notes and Scra1..
l.ondoo: H. CAT fELL & Co., 3', Bouverle Street, E.C.

No Preaent can be nicer or more appropriate than an
INDIA RUBBER ST.AMP.

SPIRITS, AND EDUCATION OF MEDIUMS.
A Leeds correspondent (T. C.) takes extended notice of
our remarks of last \Veek. This affords us much eatiafaction, as it is a question that cannot be too much shaken up
SH017LD HAVB .Alfi
and looked into. There is not space to do justice to the
communication .alluded to this week, but, in psasing, we
observe that "'f. O." regards our position as in someway
STAMP, INK, BOX, AND PAD, COMPLETE, 2•.
disappointiag to tho views of many who are interested in
Stamp
Everythinc, to protect Property, and prevent
epirit-commcnion. W o think he has mistaken ua.
Disputes aa to Ownership.
·
'fhere can be no independence of spirit-communion on St.amp your Doou, Papen, Garmtolll, Hooae Llneo-EnrUilng ! St.amp llaater•a
the earth-plane. Were it otherwise, infallibility would be and Xlttn.'a Thlnp; Stamp Bel"fllo,·a Thlop. Stamp Dab7"1 Thk1p, and all
that belollll to Brothen and Slaten. Teach the yoo... to ftluo thdr eft'tota, to "9
an achieved fact. No man is independent of states and carerut
and pro•ldenl, and reapect U1e belongluga ot others.
surroundings in the expresaion of his own thought.a. In the
higher states of spirit-life, spirit can mould and control mat- .ALL FOB.KS, SORTS, BTYLBS & 8IZB8 OJI' ST.A.XPS
·KADE TO ORDER, AT THE SHORTEST lfOTCE,
ter; but on the earth·plane we find mattP.r too much ruling
.A.HD AT THE LOWEST PBIOB.
spirit. Mind, spirit, can do 110 more than material conditions
PRICK LISTS AND 8PECUIEN8 ON APPLICATION.
will permit, and lhese.are ever varying and unknown.
This principle of COJ1d1'tion1 we thought was 11nivereally
LoNDON; J. BURNS, 15, So UTB \llPTOJI Row, W.C.

EVERY MAN, WOMAN, AND CHILD

INDIA RUBBER STAMP of THEIR NAME.
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T(J A.Jl~BI0.4¥8. VJSF'l'lNG EUROPJl.
F. FUSEDALE,
G&NTLD•N,-I am now ·baying direei from the Maau';airor an6 ~aSit gaalier,
facturen, and caa npply tbe beat goods .far cheaper than
any other House in London, having everything made at INVITES an Inspection or his NEW WINTER GOODS.
my own Workshops.
A Choice Selection or Beavers, Meltons, and
Diagonal
Coatings to select rrom,-equal to any
SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NUT CASH.
West End House, at half the prices.
S11perfine Dress Sllits, lined Silk ... J;3 18 o worth J;s so
Bea.Yer OYeccoats, lined Tweed ... 2 10 o
,.
3 IO o
OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from J;2 2s.
All Wool Trousers ...
...
o I6 6
,.
I I o
Sllit o( best Angola
...
2 IO 0
,,
3 IO O
8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Me<lium" Oflice. ·
Black Twill Mocniag Coat}
2 IO 0
3 IO 0
.,
,.
,.
Vest
"
Mi-. and Mrs. HA WKlNS, Magnetic Healers.
T ROME'Monday, Tueorlay, Tbanday and Friday, Free Treatment on FriSoliciting the favour of a trial,-! remain, Gentlewen, your A day, Crom 12 to .& o'elock. Pat.lento Yillted at their own Realdenoe. - '3,
Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Bquare, W.
(Near Portl&n<I Road Rall way Station.)
obedient servant,
Heallog Beanoeevery t111nday murntng, frum 11 to l; Tola11tar7 cootrlbatlona.
•

M

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.

R. J. HAGON, Magnetlo Bealef", Trance and Medical Clairvoyant. Patients
attended at tbetr own n:alJenoe, any hour; ,A.ddreu:...21, North St¥oct,
PentonvUle, Kina'• c.-, N.

HEA.LING.-R. O. HARXS, 8, Cbarlea Street, Montwearmontb eradlcateadi-te by

Human Magnetllal, Ualvanlam, Herbo• Water.-ElectrlctlOlee • Beltaaapplled
N.B.-Paturn1 po1t free on application.
MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE•
.Atla1 Bui from the Bank, and .Alla.a Bill from CURATIVE
ADOLPHE DIDIER atanda Patienta and can be O<Jllllllled dally
PROFESSOR
rrom 2 J.111 6, at 6, Roe do. )loot-Do~, Paris. Cla1rT01ant Cona11lt&Uoo1 by
Charing Crou pa.11 the door.
.·

In the Pren, and will short!y

iil?

letter ror Dlleaaea, U.elr Caaaee, aod Remedlea. For any aerlo111
Dldler would arrange lo oome and attend peraonally lo England.

be Published.

Prof-

URATIVE llE8H&IU8M, by Mr. J. Bua:a, llerbolllt,alaaU.lerof ma~y
yeara' esperlenoe, Vally from 2 tlll 10 p.m. · .Free 011 &"1nl&y eveolnp from
7.30 till 9.30.-12, M.ootpe111er Btreet, Walwortb.

C

@wn ~flifofcgl?.
ByA. TUDER.

a
BEl!lONnmbcra,

V••ntl~natlon

or the Parts alrudy publ11hed. The Worlt wlll ar~ar
In
eacb Chapter being de'toted to a Pro~ Name, nr Nonn; and will
·.lemonatrate the O•umr or LAllGOAOll, by tile explanation oC the ldeall, Yhleh gue
tolrth to the Names. This Work will be or aari-alng Interest lo all Stwlenta ot
E9ot.eric Truth, and the name or the Antbor, who was the Editor or Melville'•
" VUft..Ut" b nllcien to ,....iaJD·aiae Ulla a ll'hltb th' W<ll'lt II YrlUen.

U R.. OMER!N, k1¥>wn by .)>ll lronderlul CURES of Rheumatism, Gout, Nenral
J.ll gla, Lumb&io, Epllepey, General Debility, and several aft'ecUooa of tbe Head,
i\yeo, Liver, &, attenda l:'atleata from Elov011 t.o 011• and T•o to Five at 3 B"'"

atrude Street, Welb6ok Street, Cavendish Bqoare, W.

'

'

M

RS. HAGON, Magnetic Healer. Ladles attended at their Re11denoes.21, North St.reet, Pentonvllle, near Oaledonlan Road.

C

.\ROLINE PAWLEY, Wrltln1, Speaking, Healing Medium. By tbe dealre of
her Oaldeo, no money .-pted.-Lettera aent llrat, with &tamped envelope for
reply. 3S, J1&11ton Road, Stolte lllewlDgton Boad, N.

PRICE ONE SHILL11'Tl.

THE

CllOI,

F .AIRY CAVE.

MU. &ATB BURY,

BY GRANNY.
A YftT prtUy story. The .\otbor"a atyle remlndso•t or Dlcllena.-B.vnslq CAtOfNtlt.

ll49Bnt0 .U..u.aa,
H, Maid• Vale, W.

E. W. ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.

•\ISS GODFREY. MlllllC.lL RVBB&a, and llllllllBIU8T, 31, Rowrt Street, Hamp·
JJ atead Boad,11.W.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

R. J. J. VANG01 :n, Conlon Road, Grove ltoa<l (near G.E.ll. Coborn
St..Uon), Trance, feat, and Du.IDCll Cl•lrvoyant. Seance (fur Splrltnallsta
01111) S1111day neologs. 7.30. A Seance on Wednesday evenings, at•·

M

"HERMES,"

SPECIAL NOTICE.

''VIRGIN OF THE WORLD "
(Dr

'

THBBE PA.'&TS - ILLVSTBATED.)

Editor of the "Hargrave Jenning's" Edition of the "Dhine
'I'HEPymander,"
begs to iu10nn hill Suhlcriber4 that the above Work,
f'<iited hy the prestige of an Introduction from the penB of thoee diiltini,"UiM1ed litteraleura, t.he Author's of the " Perfect Way," iJ! now rapidly
l''"'puing for the Pr<llll!; and from the fact of its having been pr<!viOUllly
and so prominently announced, the whole of the Edition at first contt'lliplated ti nearly eub3cribed IQr. Freiih names ru111t be at once aeot
in to Publisher. Prospectus }I08t free on application to

OF THE MYSTERIOUS UNION OF

SOUL, DRAIN, & BODY,
UD .. ,, . .
:cca'f'AC&A,

arsn. or

TD&tHPS'CtttO PaAOT10C wtT'llOUt MIDICl!fP', 9T TBS TfT.lL
ilD U'T&dAL APPLICATUr.CI, Ol'f'UCO rll.£ O~LY BCl&l'CTtFIO
TD&B.ll'SOrlC IUO!<ITUUI .ll<ll El.llCT•O·tn&au&OTIC8,

llL&t...~&ICITT

....u roa

Volume 1.-NERVAURIC ANO ELECTRIC.

By JOSEPH

3

lllt'ee~

Price. Ten Shillings.

RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,

'l'lle V.,.nder or i!fsteimtlo Anlhropok>gy; Dbeoverer at Psyehometry and
&n>ogaomy; Pnrea.or or f'h;-lllology AnJ lnalllute• or Mtdlclne ·ID four
¥edical Colleges •-l•ely,and formerly 0<&11 or Ibo Eclectic Medical
Jaalltate, the 1•rent School of American Medical Eckc.lcls1n.

D11igud /01' the Usa "f Nen•auric awJ El.ectrn PractitioMrs, and al.!o
/.rr Imelligen.t P11miliu, for tM P~e11mtwn. and Cure of Dimue,
aftd ~oral an.d J'hyaicq,l Development of Youth.

P

HYSICAL PllKNOHEN.\.-S1>lrlt-Llgbta and o her .rl.l•11oea of llplrlL'l:'owet'
at an old eatabllahed private Clrole. Earneat loqulren. uuly ad1nt11ed, on :;uoo.ry
•t '.'IO, and 'faeadaf and Than.lay at 8p.m. Alra. WallLer,..lledlum.-Mn. Aycrtr
~._!11bllee Stroe~.9J!"m~ro~2-~'
- ··- _
_ __ .
HOPCRO.l'T, a, BL Lute•a Terrace, Cr.nierbllry Ko:MJ, Kiiburn. Trance and
• Clalt'toyaoce. .At home dally Crum one tlll the, a.od 01..,n Lo eng,gemeota,

J

CECIL llUllK.,
Muted
Peckham Ryo, S.E.
.MR. aud
duuday 8't•nlnp at
for Splrltoallsta only.
ROAD,
FRANK HERNE, 8,
Fo. . L.llCa, Snuro1111.
60,

Road,
7 .30,

Sot'THAMPTON

Row, W.C.

Haw MEDICAL WORK BY

lbu Ca.uoos

.........

LEIGH HUNT

TOWNS,
.MR.dally,
aod

Medloal Dlagnoals, Teat and Dualneu C!alnoyant, II at home
A.wr--ei, Llali>o Grove, Harylebooe

II open to eopp.ment&.

Road.

LOTTIE FOWLER, Traooe, Medical, an<I D111lueu Clalrvoyaot, lT,
.MISSDoulby
i.treet, Ll..,rrool.
HYSIOON0l4IE !-Car:u:tere dlagnoals cxtraorJloalre; Vollneatlaos de la Vie
P et de la Carte,
6<1., and
IJ.'8110BT,Aro1•<le, Brhtol .
~ta.-l'aor.

6a., IOS.

"

•rt.NTAL MAGIC," l11111trated.-The A.0.C. or Elementary Occullb18·r
lJ E:::i:~rlruental aod Curative, alao Cloirvuyaue<, U.e M•glo Mirror, and the
New l'haae of Splrllualblh> Meuluw•hlJ>, uurly 20U l'&g.,, quarto, Gs., t""t Cree.Roar. If. Fnu, lbtb.
•
4 4 M.IRROROLOGY."-Deacrlptlve or the Hlack, Concave, OTolJ, Haglo .Hlrrot
!or developlug " Bplrltual lnalgbt," by the Invent.or of tho " Pertocted
Auto01&tlc lnaulator .. OD Cryatal llalb, U•e l'lancbette o! the future ror WrlUnr
•nd J)rawlng Medlumablp. See CIN11laR;-llon. H. Faua, &lb.

Fii.OJi THE ORA.OLE TO THE GB.AVE.

PRESE!'IT AND .t'UTURE
THEcal PAST,
C:llculatlona.
c..t,

DlltlUiUITKSOl'T,

·•a Tu

,,

I

Boalll .CVllll

•·Id.

.

.

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.)
PRIVATE.PIU.OTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS lN THE

8ulENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO .MAGNETISM
BT JfI88 CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT•
. . . llor ortsSnal f'7lrH

Jilin• ,,.;..,,,. lll11t1-rlpt Iaat:ruotlom, printed, revbed

... ..-a:r.1tnlQll9', Nld -talDlas

YIAiabl• and practloal tranlllatlom, and tlie

i-'llUeil ...,Goe or all preflom praotloal worlm. .Mumeroaa DluatraUona or

~alpa,Pwtrie~ Paper. PNnoh
~. dlUo, 71. extra.

AtlTROLOGY.-Yap

Morooco, wlU. doable loclt and uy, IL

on,

._. till' IJldG, Prea Notloel and Pupil'• Teatlmoalala, to Illa Slmpeon, 8-e
1arJ', l'ldlaaaaopiO BtlVrm Pllillllblnl Ollloe, 2, Osford ll&Dnon1, Osford Ctnnu, W.

Yearly AdTlce OITen and QueallQDI
u, Ureovllle ~t., Ur1tn1wlck l:iq., W .C.

or Nativity, wl1h remarlta on Health, Mind, Wealtn,

Marriage, Ac. .t'ee, as. Shorl re war kl alone, :i.. !Id. ( lltampa.) 'flme and
l'lace ot Ulrth. Su. Let111ra only.-Z>&L, 0..re uC ll. Jouea, ~I, Ktn1:arth ~""'"Eu' M

or Dui-•. 1211
Send rorByno)UI ID .1u.. ~IWJl'OD,

JJID k.lDI04Tlllll

EV•Dts or LIC• proYed by A•lronoml-

NAT1VITIE~
Nlll'TOJU,

(Mas. \V ALLAC&) & Le:e et Ltt.:t.

J: ...-. lutlllldlr boucl In e10u., prlct

Se..-Wedouday

.\u&&T

Anawerecl. !lend dtamp !or terms to

Lo>11>0N: J. BURNS, 15,

81,

W .C.

J• TliO.llAB, Garu.u. Coaasaro1<1>B11T.
.\ddrea: ltlnpley, by Frodabam, Cbeahlre.

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY,
EXPOSITIO~

8

Lamb& Conduit

T

ROBT. B. FRYAR, BA.TB.

A SCIENTIFIC

ESSll8. WILLIAMS AND HUSK, will ..-l•o Meu.Ja on Taoaday and Satar.M. day evenlnp, u o'clock, and on ThunJay arternoon1, a•
o'olock, r.t

on, Cardlft'.

.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON may be Co.naulted on lhe l'ast, and Future l!:nnta or Lite, at 103;
DR.Caledonl&n
Ruad, K.tn1'1 C"*• Time uC Hirth nqulrell. .Feo 21. td. Al•
tend&- from 2 lill 8 p.m. Leuona slnn.

Personal Consultations only.

.P

llRENOLOOY • A~TKOLOU Y.-V•hneaUon o! Character, Trad•, Health, dtc"
from pbotn, IL NaUTlllea """" tlueaU.JDO, and all twporl&Dl ..eota or ur.
ana•ered by letter.-" W .u.u,•· :1, lr.IDn llU'«~ IJradford, Yorks.
_·BLE Oii' WlOllT.-ADDlndale vu1a, 1Sa11down.-OD• or two Invalid .l.adtea will
be taken great care or by a lieallag M.edllu11, loclu~log Board and i.odgla6
!or 30ll. per week, for the al.I: wlot.er mon;b.l al lbla pretty aeaalde wwu, which la llnoil'W
to be pan.loolarly aalubrlou.a.

I

to London can be aooommodaied with Board and LodslnlOD reaaonable
VISITORS
t.erma, at
Yorlt Btreet, Portman Bqoare, London, W., only ttro mlnntt. l'roa:
18,
Rau~ Street Station,

w.

Ves•Wlan dael IC required.
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recognised by Spiritualists; and that such ia not the case,
shows how nece8841'y it is that the matt1>r be retul'ned to
again and again. It in uo way obliterates spirit-influence or
mediumabip; as well might we say that the same principle
' obliterates man's existence amt bis power to manifest himself.
Both men nnd spirits are subject to the same law, when operating on the earth-plane.
The true friends of mediums cannot insist too much on
the observance of this principle. By its oversight we plac11
medium and spirit alike in a false position, and bring the
Cause iuto ridicule. We have eat in many hundreds of sittings, and have never seen two controls alike. \Vhy is this,
but from the ever-varying nature of the conditions, on whicl1
spirits. are dependent for their freedom of m'anifestation.
Every one who has had experience with mediums, will testify
. ill a similar manner.
We say no .more this week: we ask our readers to thin#.
We eug~eet to sitters to study inceBBantly these conditions,
and be guided by .their discoveries, and auon we will have a
much improved fo1m of spiritual manifestation, in all aspects
of phenomena.

ENGLAWD'S FOES.
God ! behold the bleeding face$
Of the children of the free!
l.et Thy lightning show the rebels
·
\Vho ha.\·e struck at them and Thee
n~bds fight with men and tyrants,
But :\ burning word shall tt'll
Who they are that fight with lnfantsSo11R of Herod and of Ilell.
Sist.?r island, we acquit thee
Of the crimsonest of crimes,
That lia.s.ever stunk to heaven
In the tempest of the titutlll,
And we ult, avenging ang<'I !
That the curse of infant blood
Only blight the hearts of ,·enom,
Only bwt tbe brood of mud.
Sister island, we have wronged thee
In the ages that ha.ve been,
.
We have hanged thy men and women
For tile wearing of the. green,
But the wrath of our deeerving
Is a thou..andfold sufficed
Bv the fiends that fire in ambush
·On the little ones of Chmt.
0 America! the 110bbi11g
Of tbe wild Atla.ntic flooJ
ls entreating thee for chil<ir<>n
Of thy mother in their blood,
Is demanding thee in thunder
To delivt>r to our hand
All the •1iawn of murder boasting
In the day light of thy land.
Every star shall be the gleaming
Of a tooth that inly gnaws,
Earth shall hunt them with the krror
Of the midnight of her jaws,
And the gulf in awful voicea,
Like the cl'll!lh of falling towers,
Say, "DepArt from me, ye euned,
Into darkness that devollf:I ! "

I
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ROSCOE, lnsplraUonal Speaker. - Feb. 1, Bl&Okbttrn; Feb. s, n,.....,w-1•
FDl'll•; Feb, 16, Maoclealleld.
For datea and tenna addreu, 68, To.deUl Street, Droyllden, Jlanobe1ler.

Aso11.

Mr. W. H. Robinaon, 18, Book Market, Newcaetle-onTyue. reminds us of the communication which appeared in
the M1mrnx, May 18, 1883, on " Predictions of present
political events," derived through the mediumehip of Mr.
Robinson. The deatruction of public buildings by dynamite
was one of the points emphasized. Thnt number of the
MxD1ux was sent to cabinet ministen, and others in high
positions. The article from our columns was transferred to
the" Newcastle Dailv Chronicle," and attracted much attention. Mr. Robinson 'thinks the end of these outrages is not
yet. Britie!i politicians must remember the evil balance that
has been accumulating against them for their crimes of the
past. Thia ia no justification of evil reprieala; but it ia a
Ppiritual law, that these birds come home to roost at last.·
The only remedy is Ri9hteou1neu, which long ago was
said to "exalt a nation." Still thnt will not avert consequences, though it may prevent a more acute accumulation
of them. We cannot urge too emphatically on legislators
ar.d on all the prime duty of acting in accordance with principle in place of blind self-interest. Let us as a people turn
·decidedly in the direction of Ri9ht, however losing it may
appear for the time : it is our only salvation. But the influences yet in power have not quite filled the cup.
Mr. Robinson has had another letter in the "Chronicle,"
alluding to his former article, and noticing the astrological
predictions in the Almanacs.

XR. 'J:HOMPSON'S REPLY TO TH SERMON BY THE REV. T. CROSS.

u follow:-Sanday, Feb. 22, Oldham.
ENGAGEMENTS
Bocletl• 4le1lrou of haying thb S.11ly daring February, 11111 oblige

applylDg to )(a. l. TBOXl'IO.. 88, Chapel Street, Balford.

bf

n. PLANT, Trance, Clairvoyant and Hoallog Hedh1m, llewltt'a Balldlnll",
MR.George
Leigh Street, Anooall,.lla11cbe1ter.
END
FOR
FAMILY'S BIRTHDAY AlAPB, 1hew1Dr PlaneL'fplacesl11
S each, fromYOUR
which mu .·b may
learnt respocllog tho F11ture. St:>te time Dn<I
4,

be

dale of BlrUl. Enclose Gd. for eacb.-N.una ZUITU, 2t, .K.tog Street, Spennymoor.

il11Y8100NOMIE!-Caraele"' dla1:n<>1b extr.onllnalre; Dellneatloas de la Vt.
et de la Carte, 61., 101. ed., and 211.-Paor. B. 8Hoar, Arcade, Bristol.

r

SALE.-Larae Quantity of Splrltnallsllo Lltenture. All kinds Splrllualbtlt
FORPerludloal•,
bound and unbound vob. List on Arpllutlon to Pa'>r. l!aoa?,
l'brenologloal lnslltate, Bristol.
URSEllY GOVEKNESS.-~;up11e1oe11L rtqulred by a Young J,..iy, aged :Ml
Accuatorued t<> younr chll·•"'n. En11llsh •nd Jifllllo. Sal.ry, £12.-Addrea,
M. E., •, lleorlelta SLreet, Brunswick Sqwm>, London, W.C.
.

N

.l\'OW llE4D1', Price Gd., poll /rte T<l., IM l'EBRU4Rl' No, O/

THE AGNOSTIC:
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF LIBERAL THOUGHT.
C'ollltnll:

Tho Conf-lon of A11n<>1llcllm: Mlsoonoepllona, by G. H. Mee.
Hero-Wonhlp, by William Ha-II.
Herbert l!pen-·1 Phllosop~y : An Expostllon, by lguolus.
Thoagbll for Ounelves, by U. Dundu.
The Popular Religious Faith, by Julian.
The Prtar1 Wtornlng, by C. N.
Tbe Unseen Oracle, by F. J. Gould.
Man : Whence and Whither! by H.J. llarJwlcb, F.R.C.8.
Sacred and Secular, by Chorlee Watta.
.Arnotllclsm u a Creed fur lbe 8cleo1lst, by B. J, Hopkins, F.R.A.S.
A.I>. 2600: Anhpodean Aarnoa:lcbm, by W. OreaUleetl.
Do we Generally Lvvo 'frul.b ! by J. Kaine•, D.Sc.
Notea and i!cr•t•·
J,ondon: H. CAT fELL & Co., 3', Bounrle Street, E.C.

SPIRITS, AND EDUCATION OF MEDIUMS.

No Pre1ent can be nicer or more ap]'f'opriate than an
INDI.A RUBBER ST.AMP.

A Leeds correspondent (T. C.) takes extended notice of
our remarks of last 'veek. Thia affords ua much eatiefaction, aa it ia a question that cannot be too much shaken up

EVERY MAN, WOMAN, AND CHILD

SB:OVLD BAVll .ur
and looked into. There ia not space to do jUBtice to the
communication alluded to thia week, but, in passing, we
observe that "T. C." regards our position as in someway
STAMP, INK, BOX, AND PAD, COMPLETE, 2•.
diaappointiag to tho views of many who are interested in
Stamp
Everythin~, to protect Property, and preYeat
spirit-commnnion. We think he has mistaken us.
·
Disputes aa to Ownership.
'fhtre can be no independence of spirit-communion on Stamp your Boob, Papen, Oannenll, House LIDen-EnrUalng ! Stamp lluter'a
the earth-plane. Were it otherwise, infallibility would be and Jifb-'1 Tblnp; Stamp 8ern.nt'1 Thtnp. Stamp Daby'1 Thlu111, and all
that belo11g1 to BroLllers and Billen. Teaob tbe yo11ng to YAlllO lheJr ell'eota, to be
an achieved fact. No man is independent of states and caretat
and Jll'O•ldent, and -pect Uae belonatop ot oUlen.
surroundings in the expreBBion of his own thoughts. In the
higher states of spirit-life, spirit can mould and control mat- .ALL POJUU, SOB.TS, STYLJrB & SIZBS OJ! ST.AKPS
·KADE '1'0 OB.DEB, A'l' '1'BE SHOB'l'BS'l' :N'O'l'CE,
ter; but on the earth-plane we find matt~r too much ruling
AllD A'l' THE LOWli:S'l' PBIOB.
apirit. Mind, spirit, can do no more than material conditions
PRJCB LISTS AND SP.ECIXENS ON APPLICATION.
will permit, and these are ever varying and unknown.
This principle of CORdt'tion1 we thought was universally
LoNOOM ; J. BURNS, 15, So.UT&\ llPTO• Row, W.O.

INDIA RUBBER STAMP of THEIR NAME.

I
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F. FUSEDALE,

T<) AJfEBI0.4NS, V1$F'l'iNG EUROPB.
am now baying ~ ffoln the Maanfacturen, aad caa npply the best goods -far cheaper than
G11NTL1DcBN,-l

""6

W"iror

~aSit

84?alier,

any other House ia LQndon, having everything blade at INVITES an Inspection or his NEW WINTER GOODS.
my own \V orkahops.
A Choice Selection or Beavers, Meltons, and
Diagonal Coatings to select from,-equal to any
SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NEiii CASH.
West. End House, at hair the prices.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ···bl IS o worth bS So
Beanr OTercoats, lined Tweed •• . :z IO o
3
IO
o
11
OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from b:Z :zs.
All Wool Trousers .••
..•
o I6 6
"
1 I o
Suit of best Angola
. .•
:z 10 o
,,
3 10 o
8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office.·
Blac:k Twill Morning Coat}
:z 10 o
3 10 o
,.
,,
,,
Vest
"
Mi·. f!.nd Mrs. HA WKlNS, Magnetic Healers.

Solic!ting the favour of a trial,-! remain, Gentlemen, your
obedient servant,

A

T HOME Monday, Tneerlay, TbllJ'lday and Frld&y. Free Treatment on Frt·
day, rrom 12 to ' o'eloelt. Patients Tlllle<I at their 011'D Resldenoe. -'3,
FltzroT Street, Fitzroy Square, W.
(Kear l'ortlan<I Road Railway 8talloll.)
Healing Seance every tlunday morning, Crom 11 lo I; vol11otary cont.rtballons.

M

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.

---

R. J. DAGON, MagnetlO H•le•, Trance an,. lledlcal Clairvoyant. PaUenta
attended at &hok own re1Wence, any hour: .A.dW-...:.-21, North Street
PeDtonvtlle, Klng'1 Crou, N.
'

H

EALlNG.-R. 0. H&11xs, s, Charles Street, Montwearmontb, ersdlcatesdlseaae by

Human .Magnetillll, Oalvanilm, Herba .t Water.-Elect.rtc ~lea .t Beltuupplled
N.B.-Paturn1 po•t free on applicalion.
CURATIVE
MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
City ..4.tla1 Bua from the Bank, and ..4.tlaa B1'1 from
ROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER a&Qlnds Patient& and can be couaulted dally
P
from 2 till 6, at 6, Rue da )lont.-Oore, Paris. ClalrvoJant Co111ull&Uo111 by
Charing Crou pa" the door.
.·

Pren, and

In the

·-----

will shortly be Published.

ii~ @wn ~fliCoCog~.
By A. TUDER.

..

a C<•ntlnoatlon or the Parts altet.dy pablb.hed. The Work will ativear
BEl!(O
iD Nambers, et.Cb Chapter belnir d..,oted to a Prover Name, or Noon; and will
-.kmonatrale the 011101:< or L•J1GU•o•, by Ille explanation of the Ideall, ybleh gave
t.lrtb to the Nam..._ TW. Work will be oC SOlf!*Dlng lnt.ereat to all Btudenta oC
Elorerlc Trnlh, and the name or the Author. who was the Editor oC Melville's
" V~tu," II nftlclent 1o !'llplatn·tbe Uqes OD' irbkh tb5 W<ll'k ll 1"ltien.

C

URATJVE MESMERISM, by Mr. J. Ruaa, llerballat, ai.b Ilealer or ma;y
y•ra' experience, Dally from 2 Ull 10 p.m. · .Free on &tunlay evenlnp from
7.SO I.Ill 9.30,....;.12, .111.ontpellter Street, Walworth.
known by )Ill wondOfful CURES or Rbewnatbm, Gout, Ne11r&l
M. R•. OMER!N,
Lumbai<>, .Epllepoy, General Debility, and several all"eet.loDI of tbe Head
gla,

&yea, Liver, ..... aUenda l'atlenta rrom Eleven to OD• aDd Two to .Five at 3 Bui!
1&rude Street, Wel~k Street, Cavendish 8qnare, W.
'
'
HAGON, Magnetic Healer. Ladles attended at
MRS.21, North
Street, PentonvlUe, near Oaledonlan Road.

FAIRY CAVE.
BY 'GRANNY.

AROLlNE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaklnr, Healing .Medium. By the dealte ot
Iler Gnldes, no mone7 aocepled.-Letters sent llrst, with stamped envelope tor
reply. 33, Bayaton !load, Stoke lllewlngton Boad, N.
lfllS. &A.TB BEBBY, ILl•nto U.•i.aa,
H, Maida Vale, W.

lll

A TflrT ffttly 1lory. Ti.. Aotbor'1atyleremla<i.o•eofDlckeD1.-8.v11dqClttomtlt.

•1I8S GODFREY. Mauc.u. RllBBU, and ..1lq11u1BT, 31, Ro!Jert Street, llamp•toad Koad, 11. w.

JJ

E. W. ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.

:u R.

01111) SllOda)' nenlngs, 7.30. A Seance on Wednelday cvcolng1, at "·

"HERMES,"
"VIRGIN OF THE WORLD"
(DI TJDl.BB P.A.B.TS- ILLlJ'STBA.TED.)

'

Editor of the "Hargrave Jenning'8" Edition of the "Di\'ine
Pymander," begs to inform his Sul:l!Criberj that the abo\-e Work,
..Jited l>y the prei;tige of an lntroductiou from the pen8 of thOBe dititin1,'Uish~ lituraJtur1, Ute Author's of the" l'erfect Way," Li now rapidly
1>repanng fo~ the l'r<!<lll; and from the fact of its having been pr~viOUllly
and so prommently announced, the whole of the Edition at first conMnplated i.i nearly su~bed IQt. 1''r~h names m111t be at once aent
iu to Publisher. Prollpectus post free on application to

ROBT. H. FRY.AB, BATH.

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY,
A SCIENTIFIC EXPOSITION OF THE MYSTERIOUS UNION OF

SOUL, BRAIN, & BODY,
UD .l. 11KW' STSTBll ur TBK81'Pl1J110 PRiCTIOtC Wll"BOOr MIDtCl:tr, !ST TBS YtT.lL
!(&&T'.AC&l, SLKt."T&lClTT ilD &s.T&KX.lL .&PPLIC.&.Tl~S, OIVUCO r•s O~LT SCIUTlflO
BUI.a roa TB&Blr&vnc K401faT1Sll JJfD EU.CTMOatJlllU'&UrlCB.

Volume 1.-HERVAURIC AND ELECTRIC.

By JOSEPH

Price Ten Shillings.

RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,

TM FoalldeT oC Sy1temtlc Anlh"'f'Olory; Dbeovtrer of J>.yehometry and
&""'lllomY; Pr>Cea.or of Ph;lllolorY and luatllut.. or Mtdlclne Jo rour
Kedleal Colleges •-lvely, and formerly D..w of lhe Eclectic Medical
lnslllDte, the 1•rea& School or American .lledlcal Eclcc .lcism.

D"ign.ed for Chs Us~ rof Nen•auric awi Electric Pro.ctit~s. and also
far liUelligenl Pamiliea, for tM Pre11imtio:n. and Cure of Diu<Ue
aw.I MO'l"al and l'liytical De11elopn1ent of Youth.
'

'
LoNoox: J. BURNS, 15,
:M1aa

CluNoos

Sol'THAMPTON

Row, \V.C.

HB.W MEDICAL WORK BY
'' :
L11:1oa HUNT (Mas.WALLA.CK) & Lex et Lv.z.

Dl(tBIABTHlllH'Y,•ea Taa Hoo Cua

.uiu

.Ea.t.DIOillOll or D111W1•. Hit

J: ...-. a.n.tu111 bosnd In cloU., price 31. Id. Send ror 8ynopall to Mt.I ,lllWJl'OD,
.. 11e1ow.

THIRD EDITION.-Uut Published.)
PRIVATE.P:&A.OTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS lN THE

8<.JCENCE AND AR'r OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM
BT HlSS CIU.1'D05 LElOH BUNT.
..... lier original f"1ww sutn• prlNU Kan111Crlpt Instnotlou, printed, revbed
...i S*t:IJ'.•lalEW. ud qontatalag T.tuable and praotic&I t.ranllaticma, aDd the
.....,...trUoil ...not' or all pref!DDI ptaotloal works. Nllmeroaa D1nsuaUo11.1 of

........

,_,
Prk>e UM O.lll-. Papiir.

~----------J. J. VANG0
1 :n, Cordova Road, Grove !load (near 0.E.11. Coborn

1U. Stallon), Tr&11ce, feat, and Bw.lncas Cl•lno:yaot. Seance (Cur Splrltoallsta

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE

U.olr R .. ldenoes.-

C

PRICE ONE SHILL/1'Tl.

THE

letlitr for Dlle&ses, Ulelr Causes, and Rem"'11es. For any serious ..._ ProCDldler would arrange lo come and atleod personally In En:land,
'

r - i t lllorooco, wW. doable loci! and ll:ty, Iii. e:r.IN,
. . i ....._,ditto, 11. extra.
l!leD4 ror h.dlli ~ ll10Uce1 and Pupil'• TeaUmoalala, to Illa Slmpeon, 8tcre
\Uf, PlallaDllllVplO a.torm Pablllblnl Ollloe, 21 Oxford llanllons, Osford Clrolll, W.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

M.

ESSdS. WILLIAMS AND HUSK, wlll recelvo Crlan.t. on Tucadu and Satar·
·
doy eveolnp, at 8 o'clock, and on Thursday aflerooons, a• 3 o\iloek, ~t GI,
Lambe Conduit llk'ee&, W .C.

PllENOMENA.-S~lrlt.-Llgbta awl o ll<or .-·u·.-.._ ;:_(-d~W~l'ow~
PHYSICAL
at all old .,.taulllbed private Circle. Er.mes& Inquirer. uuly admtued, 011 :suud.t)I

.t

'.'JO, and TDeadaf and Tbura.lay at 8 p.m. Mrs. W ..111.er, .lledlum.-M.n. Aycl'I'

~·Jubilee Street, Co~m_.!n:lal R~, E.

--· _

_

3, St. Luke's Terrace, Canlerbury lto3d, Kilburn. Tranoe and
J• HOPCROYT,
Clairvoyance. At ho1De dally Crom uae tUI ave, and open to eng•gementa.
CECIL IIUl!K, 60, Mo.xted a-1, Pocll:bam Kye, S.E. Sean--Wedoeaday
M. R. and
Sunday ennlop at 7.30, for Splrltualllta only.

FRANK HERNE,

S, A.La&&T

ROAD,

.

Foa•T L&!Cs, 8TuTro111>.

J• TiiO.llAS, GP&Ll.L Coaall8POanan.
Addraa: Klnpley, by Frodlbam, Cheshire.
R. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business C!drvoyant, II at home
M. dally, and II open eopgement&. .A..W..-9, Llali>n Grove, Marylebone
&o

Road.
LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance, Medical, and Buslu- Clairvoyant, 17,
.MISSDotllby
1>tnet, Lh'erpool.
diagnosis cslraorJlnalre; D•lh1eallon1 de 1,. Vie
PUYSlOGNOMlE
et de la Carlt, 51., lOS.
and ila.-Paor. H. '8BOBTrAl""'le, Drl>tol.
!-Car~ctere

&d.,

t.lt.NTAL MAGIC," lllustrated.-'l'lle A.D.C. or Elea1ent&ry Occultbta;
D
£xpt'rlmental and Curallve, allO Clalrvuy&uo>, tho .111.aglo .ldlrror, and tb•
New l'base or Splrltnalisllc Jil°"luwsblp, ue•l'IY 200 l"'ges, qu•rto, 5s., posl rree.RoBT. H. Faua, D~lh.
·
"

• • M.lRROROLOGY."-Deocrtvttve or th• Black, Concave, OvolJ, Haglo .MlrrDt
tor developing •• Spiritual lBBlgh&," by &he lnventor oC U1c " Perlecled
Aatom&tlo Insulator .. OD Crystal llall•, the l'lanchelte oC the ruture Cor Wrttlng
1nd l,lrawlng M.edlumahlp. See Clreulara;-Ron. H. Fnu, Balh.

~O THE GB.A.VB.
ANU t"UTl!RE Ev•nts or LIC• proved by A1tronoml·
NAT1VIT!El! C..a&, YOArly Ad•lce Given and QueatlQDI
Answered. &ind ::!tamp Cor terms tu Nanun, U, Orunvllle l!I., Hru.n1wlck liq., W .C.

FBOK TH.E CB.A.OLE

THEcalPAST,
Calculatlon1.

PRESE~T

oC Natlvhy, with reruarlu on Health, .Iii.Ind, Wealth,
A t!TKOLOGY.-~ap
Marriage, .tc. >"ee, 51. Short remarks alone, 2s. tld. (l!1&mp1.) 'flma and
l:'J.ace ol .BlrU1. Sex. J..etlllrs only.-Zui., eare uC R. Jo11ee, ~l, Kln~oarlh 8""'East M ors, Canllll'.
·

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON may be Consnlted on the Pa1&, and FutW"e Even ta ot Lite, at 103;
DR.CaledoolaD
Road, Klng"a Cruu. 1"11De ul Wrtb rvqllired. 1''eo :as. tld. Attendanoe Crom 2 till 8 p.m. Leuons glveD.

Personal Consultations only.

.P

HRENOLOGY Al Atl"fROLOOY.-D<lineallon or Character, Trad•, lieallh, .tc.1
from phulu, II. 1'10!.IVlties ouL. \.lUCllJ.Jbf, &Dd all twportaDt 8'tbta Of llrd
___ _
aiuwered by loiter.-" W .u.1111;· :l, Ireton 11u-oet, llrsdConl, Yorks.

I

SLE OF WIGliT.-Annand&le VUla 1 llandowD.-Une or two lllvalld 1.&<1181 •Ill
be taken graal care of by a . Healing Wedhw1, lncludlnir Doan! and Ludtrla&
for 381. per wed, Cor the six wluter mon,bs at thll rretty seaalde 1ow11, wblcb la kDoit'W
to be panloularly aalnbrloDJ.
London can
aocommodaied with Board and Lodging on reuonable
VISITORS
t.enna, al 11, York Street, Portman 8qnare, London, W., only two mlolllel
to

Rake~ Street 8tallon, W.

be

fro~

V•Wlan diet It requlnd.
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HENRY DARBY, . 123, . C.A.LEDONIAN RoAD,
The "P,ARAGON HYGIENIC BEATER."

TBK BBW "VILLA" CIAS BA.TB.
Prioe, £8.

(DARBY'S PATENT.)

For Heating Apartments, Otlces, Halli,
Harness Rooms, Coaaenatories,
Greenhoalell,

NO SMOKE.

Prioe,

LONDON, . N.

ac., a:c.

NO SMELL.

288.

Thia Bath la made to meet the l"fQOlre-ta or Vlllal or llmall
Ho-, where the Ill*" In the Ballan>nm la limited. TIM Datil
•n be •std In any poottton aod lt to arraqtcl that the tlqleDM
otlltllnr '!P lo Yery 11na11.
explanattnn u to poeltlon ot 8alb·
room It needed wben tbe order It fOrwardtd.
The V1a.u G.u Bua ls Japanntcl Oak ootalde and WhU. lllalde,
alld la lilted wllh Copper Ctrcolatlog Arren11m•nt oodttnealla &1141
LJoen Airer at bMd, ieodertag It a .....r111, durable, and eb•p Batb.

Ro

lbay at.tempta ba... beell tDAde 111 pr<>d- a good,
1111all Ortenbolll8 8toYe at onoe •lmple, eft'ectl"• and
eonnorulcal. W llhnat enttrlng Into the mertta nr other
maken, the Pi.tent.. nr Iha aboft.11amod StnYe baa
plaoed i..rnre tbe Public an article which • UI meet that
r.qalremenL Teatlmonlala to lbat elr.ot hjoYe pl'O'fed It
to be an acoomplllhed ra.L The prlnclple nr the Slofe
belnr the Clrcnlatlon or Heat wltboot Smoke or Smell.
Co.JT, lD. PH Dn.
"lhnolllohand ender Gllllnrban.'a Patent and
l>nb7"1 Palent.'"
Writt /.,.. P•tinllrl Md ra1i-lo11. .

SPIRITUAL WORK IN LONDON.
SUNDAY SERVICES AT CAVENDISH ROOMS,
KOB.TDCB& STBBBT, L.A.JJGBA.K PLAOB,
WILL BE OOlllllQIOEO ON

SUND.AY EV.EN/NG, FEB. 1, at 7 (]Clock.

I

WORKS ON MESMERISM.

' ~ WITH HlNTS FOR BEGINNERS.
BY
CAPTAIN JAMES.
2nd Edition, 2a. 6J.
An excellent
Text-Book by a writer who has had thirty years' experience.
TBK PJlILOSOPKT OJ' KBBKDISK AND ELECTRr.
CAL PSYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J. D. Dods. Sa. Gd.
!bwa bow to beoome a Keaaertat Yllboot tnrtber lmtrootlotl. Tb. b.:ll
and malt popa1ar work on the lllbjed.

WILL-ABILITY. MIND-ENltRGY, MENTAL VOLITION.
How to control ouraelves, and the t.h°'!l{hte, feelinp, and

aou

of oihera. Electro-Biology, Animal M.agnetiRm, Fucination,
When various Mediums and Speakers will take part in the
1''aith and Belief, Charms, Spells, Amulet4. Free-will, Fate,
Proceedings. All Friends of the Cause in the Metropolis
De.tiny, &c. By Joseph HandB, M.R.C.S. 21. 6d.
are respectfully invited to attend.
LB'1'TBB.8 Ol!I' TKB LAW8 OJ' JU.l!l"8 l!l'ATVBJI AJrJ)
DEVBLOPJlBJIT. By HnRT Osoaos AT1tlllAOll, F.G.S.,aod
Hnanrr MARTINEAU. Ge.
On TUESD.A Y EVENING, FEB. 8, at 8 O'Clock.
WORKS BY cc M.A." (Oxon).
KBS. OHA11.Ip SPB.DfG'S KBW BllAlfOB B.OOK
SPIB.IT DAOBDTGS. 10.. Gd.
•
CRESWICK HOUSE,
BIGBBB. ASPBOTS OJ' 8PIB.I'l'VALISJI. 511.
PEUCY ROAD. CARLTON ROAD, KILBURN, N.W.,
SPIB.IT ml01TITY. 9s. 6d.
Wll.L BK lJiAUOUIA'l'IID WITH,.\
GBOBTLY VISITOB.S. By " Spectre-Stricken.'' S...
8>cciaC '§ea, anb SJpirituaC ~eeting.
SPIRITUALISTIC LTTERATURE.
BAJ'BD PB.Dl'OB OJ' PDSIA Hie experiencee in Earth-life
Tea /ron• 7 till 8 o'clock. Tic'/ut1, !ltl. each.
and spirit-life. Bt,inJ 1pirit oommunicatioru1 received throogh
David Duguid, the GIMg<>w trance•painting Medium. With an
The Ohair will be taken by J. BURNS, O.S.T., at 8
appendix containing commuuications from the Spirit Arti.ete,
" Rui.edal " and " l:tteon." Hluatrated by Fac-eimilee of various
o'clock, aod various medium.a and friends will take part in
Drawings and writinga, the direct work or the spirits. G,.
the proceedings.
TBE SBBB8 OJ' TBK AGM, EMBRACING SPIRITUALISll,
PA8T AND PRESEN'l'. By J . M. Peebles. 'IHI.

On TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 3, at 8.30 p.m.

A LECTURE

~y

MR. J. VEITCH

l.-l5plrlt of the Preaent Ap.
II.-Anctent Hltllorlo Splrltcaallam.
IU.-Cbrlltlan Splrttuall1111.

IV.-lledllnal Spbitullam,
V.-Maden Splrttuallam.
Vl.-&xeptiaal l!lplrltualllm,

TBlll 11Sll OJ' 8PIB.IT11.ALISK.

"WHY AM I A SPIRITUALIST?"
IS

By S. C. HALL, F.S.A.,
Editor (during l2 yean) ot"
DARRlSTJt;R-AT-LAW, ETC.
the Art Joumal. Price, Paper, ls., Cloth, 29. (Being a Letter
addreued to Clergymen and other.I, containing a re~I~· to the OI\
repeated question-" What ii tM Uu of Spiritualima: ')

CHBPSTOW HALL, PEOJCJU.K B.OAD,
LETTD8 A!lD 'rlU..OTa Ol!I' IPIB.ITO'AUSM'. Bv
Judge ...:dmonds. Sa. 6d.
•
1Jltewaagent'• Sbop at Corner.)
Other Speakers will also addrf'lls the Meeting, and facilities DP:BB.DDra.BS Dr SPIJLIT11AUSX, A Record of Ema·
Qrdin&ry Phenomena. By Catherine Berry. Clot.b gilt, 2a. 6d.
will be given to investigators to put questions.
llAl!l"S 8PIB.IT11.AL P088IBIL1'.rlm.
A LECTURE BY
UOSAMOND DALE OWEN.
Price ld.
Friends in other parts of London who can assist in the
AT BOKB.
A Narrative oC Family
arranging of Local Meetings, are requested to attend the 8PIB.ITU'ALISK
Mediumshlp. By MoULL TuoaALD, F.C.A. Price 6d.
Snnday, Evening Meeting at the Spiritual Institution,
WORKS BY W. J. COLVILLE.
15, Southampton Row, when their suggestions will be
DrSPIJLA.TIOK.AL LJIOT11Jt.B8 ABD DIPB.OKPTV
gladly received.

SCIENTIFIC WORKS .ON SPIRITUALISM.
m TBE PBJDTOKBR'A OJ' BPIB.ITlJA.LISK. Dy W. Crookes. Containing :-Spirit.uali.em

1LBSJIAB.OBES

viewed in the light of Modern Science. Experimental Investigation of a New 1''oroe. Some further experimente on Psychic Force.
Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism. Notes of an inquiry into
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many lllnst.rationa.58.
KIB.AOLBS AND KODBBK SPIBIT11A.LISK. By Alfred
R. Wallace, 1''.U.G.1:1., 1''.Z.S. Cloth 6s. Embracing :
I.-An A.naw... to the Arrnmanta or Home, Leoky, aod O'ben Anina!
Mlraolea. 11.-The Solentlllo Alpeota of the Supernalllral. muob enl•l'lfad,
111.-A. Deelnce or Jil,.Jon,
Sp1rHoa111111, reprinted rrom tllf' ,~ a.w..
and with an Appendix of Penonal Erldenoe.

POEMS. WITH PER80NAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER.
SSO pp., Cloth, 3a. 6d.
JmB.TB.A: A ROMANCE OF EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth the
principles of the Spiritual Philoeophy, and introducing graphic
account.a of Spiritual .Mani!estatioDll of the moo astonwung ao.t
fascinating order, in the coune of a
and exciting Tale.
Handaomely bound in cloth. 820 pp. Pnce, Sii. 6J.
SPIB.ITlJA.LISK, AND ITS TRUE REI:ATIONS TO SECULARISM AND CHRISTIANITY. Price, Id.
.
WHAT IS PB.OPDTY, A LECTURE ON THE LAND
QUESTION. Price, ld.

poP'118!

TQ RIB.IT SPBKB.• ATTAOHDJG ~ m

JIAB~

AND THE MISSION 01'' MODERN SPIRITUALISM TO
HU.&IANITY, AS AFFECTING ALL INSTITUTIONS A.""D
TB.AllBOBKDENT.AL PHYSICS. An account of Experi:nenCLASSES OF SOCIETY. Price Id.
tal lnve11tigatioru1. 1''rem the scientific treatises" of J.C. F. Zu.lner, TBK LOST OOJJrDnDrT, .A.TL.UrTIS ; AND THE
Profeuor of l'hvsical Astronomy at the Univel'llity of Leipsk &c.,
CIVILIZATION OF THE PRK-HtsTORIC WORLD. 11'1
&c. Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appen.iices,
by C. C. Masaey, Barrister-at-Law. First Edition. Many Ul1111t.ration1. Handaome binding, 168.
LONDON:
OJLATIOl!l'S Taaouoa TD& M.Eorl.J)ISBIP or Mas. CoaA L. V.
J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.
T APrAN. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethice;" containing
upwarda of 60 Orations and Poeme. 720 pagee. Handaome
Lolmolr: Printad and Poblllhed by JAID9 8 - , lt, lntbamptoll Jlow,
cloth, 7~. 6d.
DIP Balboni, w.c.
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